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Protein phosphorylation regulates numerous cellular processes. Identifying the substrates and protein kinases involved is vital
to understand how these important posttranslational modiﬁcations modulate biological function in eukaryotic cells.
Pyrophosphatases catalyze the hydrolysis of inorganic phosphate (PPi) to inorganic phosphate Pi, driving biosynthetic
reactions; they are essential for low cytosolic inorganic phosphate. It was suggested recently that posttranslational regulation
of Family I soluble inorganic pyrophosphatases (sPPases) may affect their activity. We previously demonstrated that two pollen-
expressed sPPases, Pr-p26.1a and Pr-p26.1b, from the ﬂowering plant Papaver rhoeas were inhibited by phosphorylation. Despite
the potential signiﬁcance, there is a paucity of data on sPPase phosphorylation and regulation. Here, we used liquid
chromatographic tandem mass spectrometry to map phosphorylation sites to the otherwise divergent amino-terminal
extensions on these pollen sPPases. Despite the absence of reports in the literature on mapping phosphorylation sites on
sPPases, a database survey of various proteomes identiﬁed a number of examples, suggesting that phosphorylation may be a
more widely used mechanism to regulate these enzymes. Phosphomimetic mutants of Pr-p26.1a/b signiﬁcantly and
differentially reduced PPase activities by up to 2.5-fold at pH 6.8 and 52% in the presence of Ca2+ and hydrogen peroxide
over unmodiﬁed proteins. This indicates that phosphoregulation of key sites can inhibit the catalytic responsiveness of these
proteins in concert with key intracellular events. As sPPases are essential for many metabolic pathways in eukaryotic cells, our
ﬁndings identify the phosphorylation of sPPases as a potential master regulatory mechanism that could be used to attenuate
metabolism.
Numerous cellular processes are regulated by re-
versible protein phosphorylation (Humphrey et al.,
2015), including metabolism, cell cycle progression,
differentiation, biotic and abiotic stress tolerance, and
apoptosis. Many metabolic enzymes are regulated by
phosphorylation. Identifying the targets, phosphoryl-
ation sites, and protein kinases involved is vital to un-
derstanding how these important posttranslational
modiﬁcations affect biological functions. In ﬂowering
plants, there are more than 1,000 protein kinases, of
which 34 in Arabidopsis (Arabidopsis thaliana) belong to
a family of calcium dependent protein kinases (CPKs).
CPK-related kinases have been implicated in regulating
many aspects of plant biology, including pathogen
defense, interactions with symbionts, abiotic stress re-
sponses, and pollen tube growth (Harper et al., 2004;
Zulawski et al., 2014).
Pyrophosphatases (PPases) are ubiquitous, highly
conserved phosphate-metabolizing enzymes that
play a central role in cellular metabolism. Inorganic
phosphate (PPi) is produced within cells as a
by-product of anabolic processes, such as nucleic
acid and protein biosynthesis, as well as carbohy-
drate synthesis (including that of cell wall materials
required for pollen tube growth). Soluble inorganic
pyrophosphatases (sPPases) catalyze the hydrolysis
of inorganic pyrophosphate (PPi) into two molecules
of inorganic phosphate (Pi). The net release of energy
from this reaction provides a thermodynamic driving
force for many biosynthetic reactions, such as protein,
polysaccharide, and nucleotide synthesis. PPases are
the key enzymes that keep cytosolic [PPi] low in cells.
This is essential, as high [PPi] is toxic (Cooperman
et al., 1992). Removal of PPi is performed by two
nonhomologous PPase enzymes. In animal cells and
yeast, Family I sPPases are solely responsible (Pérez-
Castiñeira et al., 2002; Serrano-Bueno et al., 2013), but
in plants, the role of sPPases is disputed; it is hy-
pothesized that their role has largely been taken over
by the membrane-located proton-translocating PPases
(Buchanan et al., 2002). Nevertheless, several examples
have shown the importance of sPPases in metabolically
active plant tissues; photosynthetic carbon assimilation
and metabolism are greatly affected by changes in the
levels of sPPases (Sonnewald, 1992; deGraaf et al., 2006;
George et al., 2010). The structure and catalytic mech-
anisms of Family I sPPases are well characterized in
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bacteria and the budding yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae
(Cooperman et al., 1992).
Given their biochemical function, not surprisingly,
the activity of sPPases is essential for cellular metabo-
lism and growth. Knockout of sPPase results in the ar-
rest of cell division in Escherichia coli and inviability in
budding yeast (Chen et al., 1990; Ogasawara, 2000;
Pérez-Castiñeira et al., 2002), underlining the critical
importance of PPi regulation. However, despite the
cellular importance of [PPi] homeostasis, mechanisms
regulating Family I sPPase activity have not been
studied thoroughly, especially in eukaryotic cells. It
was generally accepted until recently that a reduction in
sPPase activity causes the accumulation of PPi to toxic
levels, causing cell death. In bacteria, it has been sug-
gested that posttranslational regulation of catalytic ac-
tivity may play an important role in regulating the
activity of sPPases (Kukko-Kalske et al., 1989). How-
ever, evidence for this is scarce. Although two studies
have reported the phosphorylation of sPPases in vitro
(Vener et al., 1990; Rajagopal et al., 2003), the sPPases
from the ﬂowering plant Papaver rhoeas (de Graaf et al.,
2006) appear to be the only example with in vivo
evidence for the phosphorylation of Family I eukaryotic
sPPases modifying activity.
Cellular responses require an integrated signal per-
ception and signal transduction network. During pol-
lination, higher plants use speciﬁc interactions between
male (pollen) and female (pistil) tissues. Many ﬂower-
ing plants utilize genetically controlled self-rejection
systems: self-incompatibility (SI), to prevent self-
fertilization and inbreeding. P. rhoeas uses an SI sys-
tem involving the female S-determinant (PrsS) protein,
which is a ligand secreted by the pistil (Foote et al.,
1994), and the male S-determinant protein, PrpS
(Wheeler et al., 2009). In this SI system, the interaction
of pollen with self (incompatible) PrsS protein induces
an inﬂux of Ca2+ and K+ (Wu et al., 2011) and transient
increases in cytosolic free Ca2+ concentrations ([Ca2+]cyt)
in incompatible pollen (Franklin-Tong et al., 1997).
Downstream, SI triggers transient increases in reactive
oxygen species (ROS) and nitric oxide, which partici-
pate in signaling alterations to the actin cytoskeleton
and programmed cell death (PCD; Wilkins et al., 2011,
2014). SI also triggers dramatic acidiﬁcation of the
cytosol, which is necessary and sufﬁcient to trig-
ger PCD, involving the activation of a DEVDase/
caspase-3-like activity (Bosch and Franklin-Tong,
2007; Wilkins et al., 2015). However, one of the earli-
est targets of the SI-mediated Ca2+ signals are a pair of
pollen-expressed Family I sPPases, Pr-p26.1a and
Pr-p26.1b (hereafter called p26a and p26b), that are
rapidly phosphorylated in a Ca2+-dependent manner
in incompatible pollen after SI (Rudd et al., 1996). In-
creases in [Ca2+]cyt and phosphorylation of these sPPases
resulted in a reduction in their activity (de Graaf et al.,
2006).
Here, we have mapped phosphorylation sites on
p26a/b catalyzed by endogenous pollen kinases and
recombinant CPKs. Using recombinant phosphomi-
metic p26a/b proteins, we provide evidence that the
phosphorylation status of these sites is an important
factor that differentially modulates the catalytic re-
sponsiveness of the two proteins in relation to key in-
tracellular events that are triggered during the
inhibition of pollen tube growth by SI. As the activity of
PPases is crucial for all living eukaryotic cells, our
ﬁndings provide an important conceptual advance in
our general knowledge about themodulation of amajor
group of these essential housekeeping enzymes.
RESULTS
p26a/b Have Activities Characteristic of Family I sPPases
The two P. rhoeas p26 sPPase sequences are highly
conserved, with 79.5% amino acid identity between
their core enzymatic regions. However, major variation
occurs in their N-terminal regions (31.6% identity be-
tween 36 and 57 amino acid residues in p26a and p26b,
respectively; Supplemental Fig. S1). The substrate
speciﬁcities for recombinant p26a and p26b are
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virtually identical, with preference for pyrophosphate
(Supplemental Fig. S2; Supplemental Table S1). Both
p26a and p26b have classic Mg2+-dependent sPPase
activities, with identical requirements for Mg2+ (not
signiﬁcant [NS], P = 0.994; Supplemental Fig. S2, Ai).
Although divalent cations affect prokaryotic sPPase
activities, there was no signiﬁcant difference between
p26a and p26b PPase activities at any concentrations
tested for ZnCl2 (NS, P = 0.890), Co
2+ (NS, P = 0.809), or
Mn2+ (NS, P = 0.573; Supplemental Fig. S2, Aii–Aiv).
Ca2+ is a competitive inhibitor to Family I sPPases
(Cooperman et al., 1992), and increasing [CaCl2] resul-
ted in a loss of Mg2+-dependent pyrophosphatase ac-
tivity (50% inhibition of initial activity , 100 mM;
Supplemental Fig. S2, Bi). The p26a/b PPase activities
were strongly inhibited by F2 (like other eukaryotic
Family I sPPases), but there was no differential re-
sponse (NS, P = 0.238; Supplemental Fig. S2, Bii). As a
large inﬂux of K+ is triggered by SI in incompatible
pollen (Wu et al., 2011), we examined if K+ affected the
p26 PPase activities. K+ did not inhibit their PPase ac-
tivities, and they both behaved similarly in the presence
of K+ (NS, P = 0.172; Supplemental Fig. S2, Biii). Thus,
p26a and p26b, without any phosphomodiﬁcations,
exhibited virtually identical sPPase activities under
various biologically relevant conditions.
In Vitro Phosphorylation of p26 Using Pollen Extracts
We previously demonstrated the Ca2+-dependent
phosphorylation of pollen-expressed sPPases, p26a and
p26b, in living pollen tubes undergoing the SI response
and a corresponding decrease in their PPases activity
(Rudd et al., 1996; de Graaf et al., 2006). Here, we deter-
mined the sites phosphorylated on the His-tagged re-
combinant p26a/b proteins to gain insights into the
functional signiﬁcance of the phosphorylation. We per-
formed liquid chromatographic tandem mass spectrome-
try (LC-MS/MS) using electron transfer dissociation (ETD)
to map amino acid residues modiﬁed on p26a and p26b
after phosphorylation by native P. rhoeas pollen kinases in
pollen extracts. This analysis identiﬁed phosphorylation
on Ser-13, Thr-18, and Ser-27 for p26a and phospho-
rylation on Thr-25, Ser-41, and Ser-51 for p26b (Fig. 1;
Supplemental Fig. S1; Supplemental Table S2, A and
B). Notably, all of the detectable phosphorylation sites
were located in the N-terminal extensions.
Identiﬁcation of CPKs That Can Phosphorylate
p26 sPPases
As we showed previously that p26a/b were phosphor-
ylated by a Ca2+-dependent protein kinase (CPK)-type
Figure 1. Phosphorylation sites identified by LC-MS/MS in recombinant p26 phosphorylated in vitro by endogenous pollen ki-
nases. The sequence alignment of the N-terminal regions of the p26 sPPase proteins is annotated to indicate amino acid residues
identified as phosphorylated by endogenous pollen kinases by LC-MS/MS. A to F show ETD mass spectra detected from p26a
(A–C) and p26b (D–F) after phosphorylation using pollen extracts. A, Ser-13 phosphorylation recorded on +2 ions at mass-to-
charge ratio (m/z) 809.85. B, Thr-18 phosphorylation recorded on +3 ions atm/z 399.19. C, Ser-27 phosphorylation detected on
+2 ions atm/z 428.22. D, Thr-25 phosphorylation detected on +2 ions atm/z 491.25. E, Ser-41 phosphorylation detected on +3 ions
at m/z 575.92. F, Ser-51 phosphorylation detected on +2 ions at m/z 523.24. S/T, Phosphorylated residues.
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activity (Rudd et al., 1996), we tested to see if p26a/bwas
a substrate forAtCPK34, aCPK that is highly expressed in
Arabidopsis pollen and required for pollen ﬁtness
(Harper et al., 2004; Myers et al., 2009). Using in vitro
kinase assays, AtCPK34 phosphorylated p26a and p26b
at levels severalfold greater than casein kinase II (CKII)
andprotein kinaseA (PKA; Fig. 2, A andB). This conﬁrms
p26 as a potential target for CPK-mediated phosphoryl-
ation. Therefore, we initiated the cloning of P. rhoeas
pollen-expressed orthologs and obtained cDNA clones
for three P. rhoeas CPKs, PrCPK14, PrCPK6/26, and
PrCPK17/34, named after their homology to three distinct
groups of CPKs from Arabidopsis (Supplemental Fig. S3,
A and B). These CPKs were engineered as recombinant
His-tagged versions and used with in vitro kinase assays
to assess whether the p26 proteins were substrates.
p26a/b Are Substrates of P. rhoeas Pollen-Expressed CPKs
All three His-tagged versions of the PrCPKs were
able to phosphorylate syntide-2 (Supplemental Table
S3A) and p26a/b proteins (Fig. 2, C and D). Under
Michaelis-Menten conditions, all three P. rhoeas CPKs had
comparable Km values for p26a/b, although the reaction
rates (kcat) varied (Supplemental Table S3, B andC).AnLC-
MS/MS analysis was used to ascertain which residues
were phosphorylated after in vitro kinase assays (Fig. 3;
Supplemental Table S2A). The overall protein sequence
coverage of p26a and p26b peptides was virtually com-
plete, at 93.5% to 95.3% coverage. No single CPK phos-
phorylated all sites identiﬁed. For p26a, ETDmass spectra
revealed phosphorylation on Ser-11, Ser-12, Ser-13, Thr-17,
Ser-27, Ser-28, Ser-30, and Ser-33. PrCPK17/34 showed
broadest speciﬁcity and recognized all but Ser-33. While
Ser-33 was phosphorylated by PrCPK14, this kinase did
not appear to recognize Ser-11, Thr-17, Ser-27, and Ser-
28. While a location in the N-terminal extension was
observed for all phosphorylation sites in both p26a and
p26b, the speciﬁc sequences surrounding the sites were
different (Fig. 3; Supplemental Table S2B). Several of the
sPPase amino acids phosphorylated by these PrCPKs
were identical to those phosphorylated by the endoge-
nous pollen kinases (Ser-13, Thr-18, and Ser-27 in p26a
and Thr-25, Ser-41, and Ser-51 in p26b). Notably, the
phosphorylated sites that mapped on p26a and p26b
using the various recombinant CPKs were different.
Phosphomimic Substitutions Exhibit Unchanged sPPase
Activities under Standard Conditions
To attempt to ascertain whether the mapped phospho-
rylation sites in p26a/bhad anybiological signiﬁcance,we
examined whether phosphomimic substitutions of key
amino acids had any effect on the p26a/b PPase activities.
To determine whether phosphorylation of these amino
acid residues could attenuate PPase activity, we con-
structed phosphomimic (Glu substitution) and corre-
sponding phosphonull (Ala substitution) His-tagged
mutant p26a/b proteins (Supplemental Table S4, A and
B). The triple substitution phosphomimic mutants for
p26a [S13E, T18E, and S27E, named p26a(3E)] and p26b
[T25E, S41E, and S51E, named p26b(39E)] and their
corresponding phosphonull versions comprised the
sites phosphorylated by the endogenous pollen kinases.
We measured their PPase activities and kinetic pa-
rameters for hydrolysis of PPi using recombinant p26
proteins. The Km, turnover number (kcat), and catalytic
efﬁciencies of recombinant p26a and p26b were not
signiﬁcantly different (P = 0.499, P = 0.991, and P =
0.448 respectively; Supplemental Table S4, C and D).
The kinetic parameters for PPi hydrolysis for the triple
phosphomimic and phosphonull p26a and p26bmutants
also were not signiﬁcantly different from those for un-
modiﬁed p26 sPPases (Supplemental Table S4, C and D),
suggesting that phosphorylation of these residues alone
is insufﬁcient to alter the kinetics of these sPPases in vitro
under these standard in vitro conditions. We constructed
further phosphomutants with ﬁve and seven substituted
residues mapped from in vitro phosphorylations with
recombinant CPKs (Supplemental Table S4, A and B):
Figure 2. Phosphorylation of recombinant p26 by CPKs in vitro. A and B,
Incorporation of 32P into p26 after in vitro kinase assays using recombinant
AtCPK34,CKII, or PKAwith recombinant p26a (A) andp26b (B). Topgels are
autoradiographs showing 32P incorporation (total pmol), and bottom gels are
western blots to showequal loading of protein. C andD, Incorporation of 32P
into p26a (C) and p26b (D) during in vitro phosphorylation using PrCPK17/
34, PrCPK14, PrCPK6/26, or AtCPK34. Values are means6 SE (n = 3).
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p26a(5E), p26b(59E), p26a(7E), and p26b(79E). There was
no difference in activity between the wild-type p26a/b
and phosphomimic/phosphonull mutants at pH 7 (Fig.
4; p26a [NS, P = 0.772] and p26b [NS, P = 0.109)].
pH Sensitivity Is Enhanced in p26 Phosphomimic Mutants
We previously demonstrated that SI triggers rapid,
dramatic cytosolic acidiﬁcation of incompatible pollen,
with cytosolic pH ([pH]cyt) decreasing from pH 7 to 6.8
within 10 min and to pH 5.5 within 60 min (Wilkins
et al., 2015). Both p26a and p26b had identical pH
proﬁles and displayed a pH-dependent attenuation
typical of other Family I sPPases (Cooperman et al.,
1992; Wilkins et al., 2015). Examining if pH affected the
PPase activity of the phosphomimic mutants, we found
that their activities were more sensitive to decreases in
pH (Fig. 4). In contrast to activities at pH 7, at pH 6.8, a
large drop in PPase activity of all the phosphomimic
mutants was observed, signiﬁcantly lower than in the
wild type and the phosphonull mutants (P = 0.000; Fig.
4); the drop in activity of the 5E/59E and 7E/79E mu-
tants was much larger than that of the 3E/39E mutants
(;42.5%–37.4% compared with 75.6%–69.5%; Fig. 4).
The PPase activity of the phosphomimic mutants was
completely inhibited below pH 5.5, signiﬁcantly lower
than wild-type and phosphonull mutant enzymes (P =
0.002 and P = 0.000, respectively), which retained re-
sidual activity at this pH. Thus, although these two
pollen-expressed sPPases exhibited indistinguishable
PPase activities under normal physiological (pH ; 7)
conditions andphosphomimic substitutions did not alter
their kinetic parameters, at lowered pH, the phospho-
mimic mutants exhibited differential reductions in
sPPase activity. This implicates phosphorylation as
having an effect on p26 PPase activity when physio-
logical pH drops and provides strong evidence that
phosphorylation at several amino acid residues in the
N-terminal region affects p26 PPase activity at low pH.
Ca2+ and Hydrogen Peroxide Additively Inhibit p26
Phosphomimic/Phosphonull Activities Differentially
The inhibitory effect of Ca2+ on PPases is well known
(Cooperman et al., 1992); this is also the case for the
P. rhoeas sPPases (Rudd et al., 1996; de Graaf et al.,
2006). As SI triggers increases in [Ca2+]cyt and phos-
phorylation of p26 in incompatible pollen preceding a
ROS burst (Wilkins et al., 2011), we investigated the
effect of hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) combined with Ca
2+
on the recombinant p26 enzymes and their triple
phosphorylation site substitution mutants at pH 7. This
pH was chosen because the PPase activity of the wild-
type enzyme is negligible at pH 5.5, making it difﬁcult
to quantify any additional negative contributions from
Figure 3. Phosphorylation sites identi-
fied by LC-MS/MS in p26 sPPase pro-
teins phosphorylated by CPKs. The
sequence alignment of the N-terminal
regions of the p26 sPPase proteins is
annotated to indicate phosphorylations
by individual recombinant kinases and
whole pollen extract. S/T, Phosphory-
lated residues.
Figure 4. Effects of pH on PPase activities of p26a/b and their phos-
phonull and phosphomimic mutant versions. Recombinant p26 and
mutant versions were assayed for PPase activity at variable pH. Values
are means 6 SE (n = 4). A, p26a. B, p26b.
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the phosphomimicmutants.Moreover, we thought that
the physiologically most important question was to
evaluate the enzymes under the conditions that would
exist at the start of the SI responsewhen the pHwas;7.
As expected, Ca2+ signiﬁcantly inhibited the activity
of all forms of p26 (P = 0.000). Notably, PPase activity in
the phosphomimic mutants was more strongly inhibi-
ted by Ca2+ than their corresponding phosphonull
mutants (P = 0.000; Fig. 5). Similarly, all the p26a
phosphomimic mutants were signiﬁcantly more sensi-
tive to an H2O2 treatment (P = 0.038 for 3A versus 3E,
P = 0.030 for 5A versus 5E, and P = 0.022 for 7A versus
7E; Fig. 5A), which also was the case for p26b (Fig. 5B).
Combined Ca2+ and H2O2 had a much greater effect,
with PPase activity less than 20% compared with un-
treated (Fig. 5). Thus, under these conditions, we
established key phosphorylation sites that are impor-
tant for modulating their activity. Maximal reduction in
activity was achieved in the phosphomimic forms of
p26a(3E)/b(39E); additional phosphorylation site sub-
stitutions (5E and 7E) had no further effect. Thus, the
triple phosphomimic forms of p26a/b (phosphorylation
sites attributed to the endogenous pollen kinases) con-
tributed to the enhanced inhibition by Ca2+ and H2O2.
Ca2+, H2O2, and pH All Contribute to Inhibit p26 Activity
Having established that combining Ca2+ and H2O2
resulted in further reduced PPase activity prompted a
related but subtly different question: if these conditions
are combinedwith reduced pH (also triggered by SI but
slightly later), does the sPPase activity decrease even
further? Therefore, we measured the recombinant
p26a/b sPPase activities with Ca2+ and H2O2 combined
with several pH points relevant to SI. As shown earlier,
we found that the PPase activities of both p26a and
p26b were reduced signiﬁcantly by Ca2+ and reduced
further by Ca2+ combined with H2O2 (Fig. 6). As ex-
pected, the PPase activity for all of these observations
was substantially reduced further by a reduction in pH,
and by pH 5.5, activity was ;10% (Fig. 6). The PPase
activities of p26a treated with Ca2+, H2O2, or Ca
2+ and
H2O2 were reduced and signiﬁcantly different at each
pH (Fig. 6A; P = 0.005, 0.003, 0.005, 0.017, and 0.014 by
ANOVA at pH 7, 6.8, 6.5, 6, and 5.5, respectively). p26b
behaved in a similar manner (Fig. 6B). At pH 5, the
PPase activity for all the treatments was approximately
zero, and none of the treatments were signiﬁcantly
different (P = 0.660 by ANOVA). These data demon-
strate that all three SI-induced events can contribute to
reduce sPPase activity.
Mapping of Phosphorylation Sites on CPKs
We also mapped several phosphorylation sites on
recombinant forms of the three PrCPKs and AtCPK34
(Supplemental Table S5, A–C; Supplemental Data S1;
Supplemental Fig. S4). This information is important
for the plant CPK ﬁeld. Notably, we mapped a phos-
phorylated Tyr (Tyr-82) on peptide VKSIYTIGKE in
PrCPK17/34 that aligns to the same conserved Tyr
residue within the kinase catalytic domain as identiﬁed
in soybean (Glycine max) CPKb (Tyr-24). This conﬁrms
the ﬁnding that CPKs can phosphorylate Tyr in plants
(Oh et al., 2012) and is of interest, as very few Tyr
phosphorylation sites have been identiﬁed for plant
proteins and no bona ﬁde Tyr kinases have been found
(Sugiyama et al., 2008).
DISCUSSION
Identiﬁcation of Phosphorylation Sites Identiﬁed
on sPPases
It was suggested recently that posttranslational pro-
cesses may play an important role in regulating the
activity of Family I sPPases (Serrano-Bueno et al., 2013).
However, studies reporting the phosphorylation of
sPPases have been scarce. We previously identiﬁed the
phosphorylation of two pollen-expressed Family I
Figure 5. Ca2+ andH2O2 additively affect PPase activities of p26a/b and differentially affect their phosphonull and phosphomimic
mutants. Recombinant p26 enzymes were assayed for PPase activity at pH 7 and supplemented with CaCl2 and/or H2O2. Values
are means 6 SE (n = 3).
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sPPases (Rudd et al., 1996; de Graaf et al., 2006). Here,
we havemapped several phosphorylation sites on these
proteins using both endogenous pollen kinases and
recombinant CPKs and identiﬁed multiple (and differ-
ent) phosphorylation sites on p26a and p26b in their N
termini. We queried the P3DB plant phosphorylation
database (www.p3db.org) for other phosphorylated
sPPases using BLAST analyses with p26a/b sequences.
This identiﬁed phosphorylated sites on several eukar-
yotic sPPases. The plant sPPases, including Arabi-
dopsis, maize (Zea mays), rice (Oryza sativa), and grape
(Vitis vinifera), had the majority of phosphorylation
sites located within their N termini (Supplemental Fig.
S5). Although there are now several large-scale phos-
phoproteomic analyses, to our knowledge, no reports
in the literature have discussed the direct mapping of
phosphorylation sites on sPPases from any organism.
Many of the phosphorylation sites on sPPases are
clustered within the variable N- and C-terminal exten-
sions that appear to be a feature of eukaryotic sPPases
rather than in the conserved catalytic region; we dis-
cuss these below. As no phosphomodiﬁcations were
identiﬁed at or near the catalytic active site, it is cur-
rently difﬁcult to build a model of how the phospho-
rylation of eukaryotic sPPases might affect their
enzymatic activity.
We also identiﬁed a Tyr residue that is phosphory-
lated in human PPA1 (Tyr-143) and mouse and E. coli
sPPases. This site in E. coli (Tyr-142) has a role in
binding to one of the two phosphates in the substrate.
Our ﬁnding suggests that phosphorylation at this site
may play a role in regulating PPase activity in some
eukaryotes, as the active site and this Tyr are highly
conserved across all family I PPases. The phospho-Tyr
would both sterically clash and electrostatically repel
PPi binding at the active site, affecting substrate bind-
ing and enzyme catalytic activity. The identiﬁcation of
phosphorylated amino acid residues in a number of
species provides an important foundation for exploring
the basis of these posttranslational modiﬁcations of
these important enzymes and their biological conse-
quences in the future. Whether there is an analogous
phospho-Tyr modiﬁcation during an SI response is
uncertain. However, we did obtain evidence that the
three PrCPKs and AtCPK34 tested here for in vitro ac-
tivities are dual-speciﬁcity kinases (Oh et al., 2012;
Supplemental Table S5, A–C; Supplemental Fig. S4),
which leaves open their potential to function in planta
as a Tyr kinase under certain conditions.
Clustering of Phosphorylation Sites in the
N-Terminal Region
Notably, the most phosphorylated Ser/Thr residues
identiﬁed in this study on pollen occur in the poorly
conserved N-terminal region. Many of the other plant
sPPase phosphorylation sites are clustered in the 36- to
57-amino acid N-terminal region of low homology.
A feature of sPPases from eukaryotes is that they
have variable N- or C-terminal extensions, which are
absent from well-characterized prokaryotic sPPases
(Supplemental Fig. S5); however, their function is un-
known. As the E. coli sPPase is fully active and these
N- and C-terminal extensions are absent, it is assumed
that they are nonessential for catalytic activity. How-
ever, clearly, phosphorylation in these regions can af-
fect sPPase activity. For plant sPPases, these N-terminal
extensions have been modeled and postulated to be
involved in the regulation of enzyme activity (Rosales-
León et al., 2012). Although a crystal structure for a
Family I sPPase was solved recently for plants
(Grzechowiak et al., 2013), the structure does not in-
clude an N-terminal extension. Nevertheless, our re-
sults and a survey of public phosphoproteomic
databases provide many examples in which eukaryotic
sPPase have been observed with phosphorylation sites
clustered in their variable N-terminal regions. From
primary sequence comparisons of p26a/b with other
sPPases in combination with our data, we tentatively
suggest that phosphomodiﬁcation of the N and C ter-
mini may affect eukaryotic PPase activity. While it is
Figure 6. pH further reduces PPase activity in the presence of Ca2+ and
H2O2. Recombinant sPPase p26a (A) and p26b (B) enzymes were
assayed for PPase activity (diamonds) and in the presence of CaCl2
(squares), H2O2 (circles), and CaCl2 + H2O2 (triangles) at several pH
levels. The activity for each was reduced further by lowered pH. Values
are means 6 SE (n = 5 for p26a and n = 3 for p26b).
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not yet clear how these regions might regulate enzyme
activity, evidence provided here gives an example in
which phosphomimic changes in N-terminal regions
can make sPPases more sensitive to inhibitory condi-
tions. It is also possible that these phosphomodiﬁca-
tions could have synergistic impacts in vivo, for
example, by promoting or inhibiting protein-protein
interactions. This merits investigation in the future.
CPKs Are Involved in the Phosphorylation of
Plant sPPases
Our identiﬁcation of CPKs as capable of phosphor-
ylating these sPPases is a milestone, as, to date, few
kinases responsible for phosphorylating eukaryotic
sPPases have been identiﬁed. Not only did we identify
CPK-dependent phosphorylation sites on p26a/b, but
we also identiﬁed in the phosphoproteomic databases
several other plant sPPases that were phosphorylated
at sites in common with p26a/b, including several
consensus CPK sites (basic-xxS/T and S-x-basic;
Roberts and Harmon, 1992; Neumann et al., 1996;
Harper and Harmon, 2005; Curran et al., 2011). For
example, the region RILS27S28LS30RR is phosphorylated
in p26a and appears to be conserved in several plant
sPPases.Within this region is an RxxSxx substratemotif
for CPKs and Ca2+/calmodulin-dependent kinase
(Mayank et al., 2012). While these data demonstrate
that sPPases can be phosphorylated by CPKs, it is also
possible that in planta regulation of sPPases could be
mediated by other kinases that phosphorylate the same
or different sites.
What Is the Biological Signiﬁcance of
sPPase Phosphorylation?
Although PPi activity in eukaryotic cells is critically
important (Chen et al., 1990; Sonnewald, 1992; de Graaf
et al., 2006; George et al., 2010), to date, very few studies
of the mechanisms underlying the regulation of PPi
homeostasis (in eukaryotes in particular) have been
reported. Our ﬁndings substantially improve the
knowledge of how sPPases can be posttranslationally
modiﬁed to affect their activity. With the exception of
a single article, reporting in vitro phosphorylation of
rat liver sPPase by cAMP-dependent protein kinase
(increasing its activity; Vener et al., 1990), to our
knowledge, there have been no other reports of
phosphorylation affecting Family I sPPase activity.
Our ﬁndings here identify and suggest that multiple
phosphorylation sites play a role in modulating the
sensitivity of these sPPases to inhibition by sev-
eral physiologically relevant cellular conditions. We
showed that the phosphomimic forms of p26a/b are
more responsive to inhibition by Ca2+, and even
more so to Ca2+ combined with H2O2, and that PPase
activity can be modulated by lowered [pH]cyt.
Thus, these conditions allowed us to establish which
phosphorylation sites are important for modulating
their PPase activity.
As both Ca2+ and ROS are stimulated very rapidly by
SI, this suggests that SI not only stimulates the phos-
phorylation of p26 but that cellular conditions stimu-
lated by SI contribute to the further reduction of PPase
activity (and have a greater effect on the activity of the
phosphorylated forms). Moreover, our data suggest
that the slightly later pH drop stimulated by SI can
further reduce the p26 sPPase activities. Together, our
data indicate that all of these SI-triggered intracellular
events are likely to contribute to the reduction in PPase
activity. Thus, our ﬁndings have high biological rele-
vance in the SI system. Whether the PPase phospho-
rylation is absolutely required for SI is difﬁcult to
assess; however, it clearly occurs, and this can alter
activity under certain conditions. It would be of interest
to examine whether other plant sPPases might be reg-
ulated in this manner. This is something that should be
explored in the future.
As ROS play a pivotal role in many stress pathways,
including apoptosis and PCD (Gadjev et al., 2008; Van
Breusegem et al., 2008; Circu and Aw, 2010), this pro-
vides a signiﬁcant advance in our understanding of the
mechanisms regulating this important class of en-
zymes. Not only are our observations placed in a
physiologically relevant context for SI in pollen, but it
also provides, to our knowledge, the ﬁrst demonstra-
tion of pH affecting the sensitivity of sPPase activity in
combination with phosphorylation. The role of [pH]cyt
in modulating physiological processes in eukaryotic
cells has been largely ignored until recently, when two
Table I. Primers used for CPK cloning
Primer Sequence 59→39
CPK-F GAGGATGTTAGGAGGGAGGTTG
AGATTATG
CPK-R TCAGTCTCTGCCCAAAATGGCGG
AACACCAC
39RACE 17AP GACTCGAGTCGACATCGATTTTTTT
TTTTTTTTTTT
39RACE UAP GACTCGAGTCGACATCGA
59RACE AAP GGCCACGCGTCGACTAGTACGGG55
GGG55GGG55G
59RACE UAP GGCCACGCGTCGACTAGTAC
CPK17/34-39RACE1 GCAAATTGTTCATACTTGTCATTCAAT
CPK14-39RACE1 GTTGTTCAGATGTGTCACAAGCAC
CPK6/26-39RACE1 GTGAACAAGGATGATGATTTTTCTCTC
CPK17/34-39RACE2 TTTCAGGGATATTGTGGGTAGTGC
CPK14-39RACE2 GTTTACTGAGATAGTTGGAAGCCC
CPK6/26-39RACE2 GCTCCCGAGGTACTTTGCAAAC
CPK17/34-59RACE1 CAATTTGCACTATCGTTCTTAATAAAG
CPK14-59RACE1 CTTCGACAATTGTACGAGTAACTAC
CPK6/26-59RACE1 CTCATAAGCACCCTTGATCGTC
CPK17/34-59RACE2 CATAACCAAATGCACAGATTGCTTATC
CPK14-59RACE2 CATTACAAGATGTACAGCATTATCG
CPK6/26-59RACE2 CTCCATGACAATATGAACATACAACG
CPK17/34-59RACE3 CCACCATGGGTAATTGTTGCCC
CPK14-59RACE3 GAATAATAATATAGGAAGCTTTGATCC
CPK6/26-59RACE3 CTATCGAACAATTCACCTCCAGAG
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studies showed that shifting [pH]cyt is pivotal in trig-
gering PCD (Fendrych et al., 2014; Wilkins et al., 2015).
It was suggested that the gateway to PCD could be
cytosolic acidiﬁcation, when the drop in [pH]cyt passes a
threshold and this activates caspase-3-like/DEVDase
(which is normally inactive at pH 7). Our study here
suggests that the phosphorylation of sPPases also can
be modulated by lowered [pH]cyt and identiﬁes several
amino acids as being involved in the modulation of
PPase activity by amplifying pH sensitivity.
Many cellular processes are regulated by reversible
protein phosphorylation, and identifying the targets,
sites, and protein kinases involved is crucial to under-
stand how these important posttranslational modiﬁca-
tions affect biological function (Humphrey et al., 2015).
Although many target kinases are known to be phos-
phorylated, few nonsignaling proteins have been
highlighted (Mayank et al., 2012). The ﬁnding that
pollen sPPases are targets of phosphorylation and that
this can affect activity suggests that this might be an
important way to simultaneously inhibit a large num-
ber of metabolic processes that require sPPase activity
as part of a thermodynamically coupled reaction. As
PPases can regulate many pathways, this suggests that
they might act as a master regulator. Future studies
should investigate these aspects further, testing the
possibility that sPPases could be a regulatory hub
where their phosphoinhibition might trigger global
changes in cellular metabolism in other cell types and
responses other than pollen SI.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
His Tag Afﬁnity Puriﬁcation of Recombinant p26 Proteins
C-terminal His-tagged recombinant p26 proteins (de Graaf et al., 2006) were
expressed from pET21b (Novagen) in Luria-Bertani medium (100 mg mL21
ampicillin) supplemented with 2 mM MgCl2 to allow optimal activity after
puriﬁcation. Protein expression was induced in Escherichia coli BL21 using 1mM
isopropyl-b-D-1-thiogalactopyranoside at 22°C. Proteins were puriﬁed using a
nickel-nitrilotriacetic acid (Ni-NTA) agarose FPLC column or Ni-NTA spin
columns (Qiagen).
Cloning of PrCPKs
cDNA was synthesized using the Invitrogen SuperScript II Reverse Tran-
scriptase kit using total RNA extracted fromPapaver rhoeaspollen (RNeasy Plant
Mini Kit; Qiagen). Degenerate primers (CPK-F and CPK-R) based on Arabi-
dopsis (Arabidopsis thaliana) CPKs were then used to obtain partial pollen-
expressed P. rhoeas CPK cDNAs (Table I). Full-length cDNAs of PrCPK14,
PrCPK6/26, and PrCPK17/34were then obtained using a combination of 39 and
59 RACE PCR. 39 RACE ampliﬁcation was carried out on P. rhoeas pollen cDNA
using a 39 RACE primer (39RACE 17AP) and 59 gene-speciﬁc primers
(39RACE1). The product was PCR puriﬁed and reampliﬁed with a 39 RACE
primer (39RACE UAP) and nested gene-speciﬁc 59 primers (39RACE2). For 59
RACE, cDNA was synthesized using a primer speciﬁc to the 39 end of the gene
of interest (59RACE1) instead of the oligo(dT) primer. cDNA was cleaned up
using the QIAquick PCR Puriﬁcation Kit (Qiagen). A tailing reaction was then
performed to add a poly(C) tail at the 59 end. PCR ampliﬁcation was then
carried out with a 59 RACE abridged primer (59RACEAAP) and a second gene-
speciﬁc 39 primer (59RACE2). This ampliﬁcation product was PCR puriﬁed and
then reampliﬁedwith a 59RACE unabridged primer (59RACEUAP) and a third
nested gene-speciﬁc 39 primer (59RACE3).
Phylogenetic analysis of Arabidopsis and P. rhoeas CPKs was performed
using PhyML (www.phylogeny.lirmm.fr).
His Tag Afﬁnity Puriﬁcation of Recombinant CPK Proteins
His-tagged recombinant CPKswere made using pET21b (Novagen). Protein
expressionwas induced inE. coliBL21 Rosetta (Novagen) using 1mM isopropyl-
b-D-1-thiogalactopyranoside at 22°C for 16 h. Cell pellets were resuspended
and lysed in 50mMTris-HCl, pH 8, 0.1 MNaCl, 5mM EDTA, 1mMEGTA, 0.5mM
4-(2-Aminoethyl)benzenesulfonylﬂuoride, HCl (Calbiochem), cOmplete
EDTA-free protease inhibitor cocktail (Roche Diagnostics), and 0.5 mg mL21
lysozyme. Cleared lysate was dialyzed against 20 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8) and 0.1 M
NaCl to remove trace calcium. CPKs were isolated using 1 mL of Ni-NTA ag-
arose resin (Qiagen) at 4°C and eluted with 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8, 0.1 M NaCl,
and 250 mM imidazole. Pooled eluate fractions were precipitated using 0.5 M
ammonium sulfate and cleared supernatant applied to a HiTrap Phenyl HP
column (GE Healthcare), washed with 20 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8 and 0.5 M am-
monium sulfate, and eluted with a reverse gradient to 20 mM Tris-HCl, pH
8 (0.5 mL min21). Fractions were concentrated using a Sartorius Vivaspin
500 (10,000 molecular weight cutoff) and applied to Superdex 200 26/60 (GE
Healthcare) equilibrated with 20 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8, and 0.1 M NaCl.
Site-Directed Mutagenesis
Triple, quintuplet, and septuplet phosphomimic and phosphonull phos-
phorylation site substitution mutants of p26a (3E/3A, 5E/5A, and 7E/7A, re-
spectively) and p26b (39E/39A, 59E/59A, and 79E/79A, respectively) were
constructed using the Quikchange II Site Directed Mutagenesis Kit (Agilent
Technologies). Mutagenic primers were designed according to the manufac-
turer’s instructions using GenBank sequences for p26.1a (AM162550.1) and
p26.1b (AM162551.1). The mutants, together with their amino acid substitu-
tions, are listed in Supplemental Table 3, A and B.
PPase Assays
Recombinant His-tagged p26 proteins or their substitution mutant versions
were diluted to 10 mM in 50 mM HEPES-KOH, pH 8, 50 mM EGTA, and 2 mM
MgCl2. Aliquots of 250 ng were assayed for free phosphate using a discontin-
uous PPase assay, adapted from the method of Fiske and Subbarow (1925),
using 2 mM sodium pyrophosphate (or other substrate as appropriate). The
assay buffer was supplemented with 2 mM MgCl2 (or other metal salts/
inhibitors as appropriate) or 0.1 mM CaCl2 and/or 10 mM H2O2. Assays re-
quiring a pH range used 50 mM propionic acid, pH 5 to 7. To measure the effect
of divalent cations other than Mg2+, His-tagged p26 proteins were incubated
with the appropriate metal salts for 2 h prior to assay.
The continuous method for monitoring orthophosphate was adapted from
Baykov and Avaeva (1981). An aliquot of p26 was injected into a continuous
ﬂow system containing a 15-mL mixing chamber equilibrated with 40 mM
HEPES, pH 7.2, 50 mM EGTA, 5 mM MgCl2, and 0 to 500 mM sodium pyro-
phosphate. PPase activity was measured continuously at pH 7.2 and 30°C by
the addition of 0.0096% (w/v) Methyl Green in 0.18% (v/v) Triton X-305 and
5.7% (w/v) ammoniummolybdate in 18.3% (v/v)H2SO4 and thenmonitored at
650 nm using a UA-6 ISCO ﬂow-through detector (Ilias, 2004). Duplicate data
were prepared from independent protein preparations and solved for Km and
kcat using the curve-ﬁt program SigmaPlot (Systat Software).
Kinase Assays for Mapping Phosphorylation Sites
In vitro kinase assays using pollen protein were performed according to
Rudd et al. (1996). Brieﬂy, pollen was homogenized on ice for 15 min in 50 mM
Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, and 0.1% Triton X-100 containing cOmplete EDTA-free
protease inhibitor cocktail (Roche Diagnostics), cell debris was removed by
centrifugation, and supernatants were stored at 220°C until use. Re-
combinant His-tagged p26 was incubated with 100 mg of crude pollen
extract in 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 1 mM ATP, 1 mM MgCl2, and 0.25 mM
calyculin A for 15 min at 30°C. The p26 was isolated using Ni-NTA spin
columns (Qiagen), digested with trypsin, and analyzed using LC-MS/MS
(see below). Recombinant His-tagged p26 proteins also were incubated
with recombinant His-tagged CPKs in kinase buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl, pH
7.5, 1 mM ATP, 10 mM MgCl2, and 0.1 mM CaCl2) for 30 min. Aliquots were
digested with either trypsin or endoproteinase Glu-C and analyzed using
LC-MS/MS.
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In Vitro Kinase Activity Assays
The incorporation of 32P into recombinant His-tagged puriﬁed p26 proteins
(de Graaf et al., 2006) in the presence/absence of 50 ng of recombinant CPKs
(Harper et al., 1994) was determined after a 10-min reaction at 30°C. One microliter
of 4,000 Ci mmol21 [g-32P]ATP was added to a 50-mL reaction mix on ice (50 mM
HEPES-KOH, pH 7.7, 5 mMMgCl2, 0.5 mM dithiothreitol, 300 mM ATP, and 1.1 mM
CaCl2) and transferred to 30°C after 1 min. The reaction was stopped by adding
protein-loading dye. The phosphorylation of p26a/b was analyzed using SDS-
PAGE followed by autoradiography and scanning for relative labeling or scintilla-
tion counting (Tri-Carb 2810 TR Liquid Scintillation Analyzer; PerkinElmer).
For the kinetic kinase assays, puriﬁed recombinant His-tagged CPKs were
assayed (Curran et al., 2011) over a time course using standard ﬁlter-based
kinase assays to measure the total incorporation of 32P into p26. Brieﬂy,
25-mL kinase reactions contained 1 ng mL21 CPK His-tagged fusion protein in
20 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 10 mM MgCl2, 1 mM EGTA, 1.1 mM CaCl2, and 0.1 mg
mL21 bovine serum albumin with varied syntide-2 (Sigma-Aldrich) substrate
concentrations. Reactions were initiated by the addition of 50 mM ATP spiked
with 0.375 mCi of [g-32P]ATP (3,000 Ci mmol21; PerkinElmer) and incubated at
room temperature for 10 min. Total 32P counts incorporated into the substrate
were determined by Cerenkov counting on a Tri-Carb 2810 TR Liquid Scintil-
lation Analyzer (PerkinElmer). Activities were calculated as nmol phosphate
incorporated min21 mg21 CPK moiety. Km and kcat were determined by curve
ﬁtting using SigmaPlot 11.0. Km and kcat were determined as means from two
independent data curves for two independent preparations.
Digestion and Enrichment of Proteins for
Mass Spectrometry
Proteins were digested using either Trypsin Gold (Promega) or Endopro-
teinase GluC (New England Biolabs) according to the manufacturer’s instruc-
tions. Brieﬂy, 10 mM dithiothreitol was added to the protein, which was
incubated in 100mM ammoniumbicarbonate (pH 8) at 56°C for 30min. Samples
were cooled to room temperature, and Cys residues were alkylated by the
addition of 50 mM iodoacetamide (50 mL) and incubated in the dark for 30 min.
Digested samples were enriched for phosphopeptides using the Titansphere
Phos-TiO Kit (GL Sciences). Samples were dried and resuspended in 50 mL of
buffer B (25% lactic acid) plus 75% buffer A (2% triﬂuoroacetic acid in 80%
acetonitrile) and loaded onto prepared Spin Tips, centrifuged, and rinsed in
buffers B and A. Phosphopeptides were eluted in 5% ammonium hydroxide,
dried, and resuspended in 2% triﬂuoroacetic acid for desalting. Samples were
desalted using ZipTipC18 (Merck Millipore) according to the manufacturer’s
instructions, and peptides were eluted with 10 mL of 50% acetonitrile/0.1%
triﬂuoroacetic acid, dried, and resuspended in 0.1% formic acid.
LC-MS/MS
Phosphorylated peptides enriched from the tryptic digest were concentrated
andseparatedusinganUltiMate3000nano-HPLCseries (Dionex). Sampleswere
trapped on a mPrecolumn Cartridge (Acclaim PepMap 100 C18, 5 mm, 100 Å,
300 mm i.d.3 5 mm; Dionex) and separated in Nano Series Standard Columns
(75mm i.d.3 15 cm, packedwith C18 PepMap100, 3 mm, 100 Å; Dionex) using a
3.2% to 44% solvent B (0.1% formic acid in acetonitrile) gradient for 30 min.
Peptides were eluted directly (;350 nL min21) via a TriVersaNanoMate
nanospray source (Advion Biosciences) into the LTQ Velos with Orbitrap ETD
mass spectrometer (Thermo Fisher Scientiﬁc). Data-dependent scanning ac-
quisition was controlled by Xcalibur 2.1 software (Thermo Fisher Scientiﬁc).
Phosphopeptides were analyzed by collision-induced dissociation (CID)
neutral loss-triggered ETD. A full Fourier transform-mass spectrometry scan (m/z
380–1,600) and subsequent CID tandemmass spectrometry (MS/MS) scans of the
20 most abundant ions were performed. Survey scans were acquired in the
Orbitrap with a resolution of 30,000 atm/z 400 and automatic gain control (AGC)
1 3 106. Precursor ions were isolated and subjected to CID in the linear ion trap
with AGC 1 3 105. Collision activation for the experiment was performed in the
linear trap using helium gas at normalized collision energy to precursor m/z of
35% and activation Q of 0.25. If neutral loss of 98 D from the precursor ion was
observed in the CID MS/MS spectrum, ETD from the same precursor ion was
triggered in the linear ion trap. Isolationwidthwas 2m/z, AGC target 13 105, and
maximum inject time 50ms. ETDwas performedwith ﬂuoranthene ions, and the
AGC target for ﬂuoranthene ions was 1 3 106 (maximum ﬁll time, 50 ms). Pre-
cursor ions were activated for 130 ms, and supplemental activation was per-
formed with normalized collision energy of 25%.
CID MS/MS and ETD MS/MS data were searched against National Center
for Biotechnology Information nonredundant Green Plant database using the
SEQUEST algorithm (Thermo Scientiﬁc). Modiﬁcations searched for were de-
amidation (N and Q), oxidation (M), and phosphorylation on Ser, Thr, and Tyr.
Two missed cleavages were allowed. The precursor mass tolerance was 5 ppm,
and the MS/MS mass tolerance was 0.8 D with false discovery rate of 1%.
Phosphorylation sites identiﬁed in sPPases were collated from BLAST search
analyses, using the p26a and p26b sequences, in publicly available databases:
www.p3db.org, www.phosphat.uni-hohenheim.de, www.phosida.com,
www.phosphosite.org, www.UniProtKB.org, www.phosphgrid.org, and
www.phosphopep.org. Sequence alignments were performed using Clustal
Omega (www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/msa/clustalo/).
Accession Numbers
P. rhoeas CPK gene sequences are available at the European Nucleotide
Archive at http://www.ebi.ac.uk/ena/data/view/ with accession numbers
LT605077 (CPK14), LT605078 (CPK17/34), and LT605079 (CPK6/26).
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Supplemental Figure S1. Amino acids phosphorylated by endogenous
pollen kinases in p26 sPPases.
Supplemental Figure S2. General properties of p26a/b sPPases.
Supplemental Figure S3. Sequence homology between P. rhoeas and Ara-
bidopsis CPKs.
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using syntide-2 as substrate and of p26 proteins as substrates for CPKs
in vitro.
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and p26b and kinetic parameters of pyrophosphate hydrolysis by p26a
and p26b and their phosphomimic/phosphonull mutants.
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ing LC-MS/MS.
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Fig S1.  Amino acids phosphorylated by endogenous pollen kinases in p26 sPPases 
Sequence alignment of p26 sPPase proteins indicating amino acid residues phosphorylated 
by endogenous pollen kinases identified by LC-MS/MS.   
 
S/T – phosphorylated residues 
* conserved residues 
: conservation of strongly similar properties 
. Conservation of weakly similar properties  
 
p26a      ---------------------MSEEAATETGSSSVKRTTPKLNERILSSLSRRSVAAHPW 39 
p26b      MDPPTEIANDVAPAKNDVAPAKNKTLNAIKAASYSSHARPSLNERILSSMSRRAVAAHPW 60 
                                .:   : ..:*  .:: *.********:***:****** 
  
p26a      HDLEIGPGAPSVVNAVVEITKGSKVKYELDKKTGMIKVDRVLYSSVVYPHNYGFIPRTLC 99 
p26b      HDLEIGPGAPTIFNCVVEIPRGSKVKYELDKKSGLIKVDRILYSSVVYPHNYGFIPRTLC 120 
          **********::.*.**** :***********:*:*****:******************* 
  
p26a      EDNDPLDVLILMQEPVLPGCFLRIRAIGLMPMIDQGEKDDKIIAVCADDPEYRHYTDIKQ 159 
p26b      EDADPLDVLIIMQEPVLPGCFLRAKAIGLMPMIDQGEKDDKIIAVCADDPEYRHYTDIKE 180 
          ** *******:************ :**********************************: 
  
p26a      LAPHRLAEIRRFFEDYKKNENKEVAVNDFLPSATAHEAIQYSMDLYAEYIMMSLRR     215 
p26b      LPPHRLAEIRRFFEDYKKNENKEVAVNDFLPAEDASKAIQHSMDLYADYIVEALRR     236 
          * *****************************:  * :***:******:**: :*** 
Eaves et al. Supplemental Figures 
Fig S2. General properties of p26a/b sPPases 
A. Effect of divalent metal ions p26a/b sPPase activities: p26 enzymes were 
assayed for PPase activity at pH 7.0 in the presence of (i) MgCl2,  (ii) ZnCl2, (iii) CoCl2 
or (iv) MnCl2. Black bars: p26a; white bars: p26b.  
  
B. Effect of Family I sPPase inhibitors on p26 PPase activities 
p26 enzymes were assayed for PPase activity at pH 7.0 supplemented with: (i) CaCl2 
+2 mM MgCl2, (ii)  NaF +2 mM MgCl2 or (iii) KCl +2 mM MgCl2.  
  
Data are expressed as % specific activities of p26a/b in 2 mM MgCl2; mean ± SEM 
(n=4).  
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PrCPK14         ------------------------------------------------------------ 0 
PrCPK17/34      ATGGGTAATTGTTGCCC----------------TAATCGCACTACCGAAGAACCAGCTGC 44 
PrCPK6/26       ATGGGCAACGCATGCCGTGGATCTTTTGGAGGAAAATATCTAGACGGGTATACAGAGCCC 60 
                                                                             
PrCPK14         ------------------------ATGGGAAATTGTTG---TGGGACCCCTGCACTAACT 33 
PrCPK17/34      GGATGATAATTCTGG-----------TGAAAATGGTGAGAACGATGTCGCCAACCAATCG 93 
PrCPK6/26       ATAGAATACTCAAGGCGTAACAACAACTATAACGCCTCCAATAATCACCATCACCATTCA 120 
                                              **               *      *   *  
  
PrCPK14         GCTGCTGGGAAGAAAAAAGGAG--------------------------GGAAG----AAC 63 
PrCPK17/34      GCTTCCGACAGTACCACACCAC--------CAAAGCCGTCTTCTTCGGCCATG----TCC 141 
PrCPK6/26       GATTCTGATAATTCACCAACCGGTTACAACTCCCACCATAATCATAGCCCAAGAAAACCT 180 
                * * * *  *       *                                * *        
  
PrCPK14         AAACAAAATCCATTCTCAATTGATTATGCTGTAAATCATGGATCTGGTGGTAATAACAAA 123 
PrCPK17/34      GGAGGAGCTGCTCCCTCTGTAGGAGGAGGAACGAATAAACCTG---CAAAACCTGCGCAG 198 
PrCPK6/26       CCAAAAACTTCTTTATTTAGTCCAAGAGGTACCAGTATGAGGAGAGGGTTGGAAAACCAA 240 
                  *  *  * *    *           *     * *                      *  
  
PrCPK14         TTATGTGTTTTGAAAGAACCAACTGGTCGTGACATTGGGATTACATATGAATTAGGTCGT 183 
PrCPK17/34      ATTGGACCCGTTTTAGGTCGGCCGATGGAAGATGTTAAATCGATTTACACAATTGGTAAA 258 
PrCPK6/26       GCTTACTATGTATTGGGTCATAAGACTGCCAACATTCGTGATCTCTATGCGTTTGGTCGT 300 
                          *    *  *            *  **         **     * ***    
  
PrCPK14         GAACTTGGAAGAGGTGAATTTGGGATTACATATCTTTGCACTGATAAAACAACTGCTGAT 243 
PrCPK17/34      GAATTAGGGCGTGGTCAATTCGGTGTTACGCATTTATGTACACATAAAACTACCGGTGAA 318 
PrCPK6/26       AAATTAGGACAAGGACAATTTGGTACTACTTATCTGTGCACTGAAATATCCACTGGTAAT 360 
                 ** * **    **  **** **   ***  ** * ** **  * * * * ** * * *  
  
PrCPK14         GTTTATGCGTGCAAATCAATCTCAAAGAAGAAATTAAGAACTGCTATAGATATAGAAGAT 303 
PrCPK17/34      CAATTCGCATGTAAAACCATTGCGAAAAGAAAATTGGTTAACAAGGAGGATATTGAGGAT 378 
PrCPK6/26       GAATACGCGTGTAAATCCATCTCAAAGAGGAAATTGATTTCTAAAGAAGATTTAGATGAT 420 
                   *  ** ** *** * **  * ** *  *****             *** * ** *** 
  
PrCPK14         GTTAGGAGGGAGGTTGAAATTATGAAACATATGCCACAACATCCTAATATTGTTACCTTA 363 
PrCPK17/34      GTTAGAAGAGAAGTTCAGATTATGCATCATCTGACGGGACAACCTAATATTGTTGAATTG 438 
PrCPK6/26       GTACGGAGGGAAATTCAGATTATGCACCATCTTTCTGGTCATAAGAATATTGTGACGATC 480 
                **  * ** **  ** * ****** * *** *  *    **    ********     *  
  
PrCPK14         AAAGATACATACGAAGACGATAATGCTGTACATCTTGTAATGGAGCTATGTGAAGGTGGT 423 
PrCPK17/34      AAAGGTGCATATGAAGATAAGCAATCTGTGCATTTGGTTATGGAATTATGTGCAGGTGGT 498 
PrCPK6/26       AAGGGTGCTTATGAGGATTCGTTGTATGTTCATATTGTCATGGAGTTGTGCTCTGGAGGT 540 
                ** * * * ** ** **         *** *** * ** *****  * **    ** *** 
  
PrCPK14         GAATTATTTGACCGAATCGTTGCCAGGGGTCATTACACAGAACGAGCTGCTGCTGTAGTT 483 
PrCPK17/34      GAGCTTTTCGATCGTATCATTGCAAAAGGTCATTATACGGAACGTGCCGCTGCTTCTTTA 558 
PrCPK6/26       GAATTGTTCGATAGAATTATTCAGAGGGGACATTATAGTGAAAGGAAAGCTGCTGAATTG 600 
                **  * ** **  * **  **   *  ** ***** *  *** *    ******    *  
  
PrCPK14         ACTCGTACAATTGTCGAAGTTGTTCAGATGTGTCACAAGCACGGGGTTATGCATAGAGAC 543 
PrCPK17/34      TTAAGAACGATAGTGCAAATTGTTCATACTTGTCATTCAATGGGTGTTGTTCATAGAGAT 618 
PrCPK6/26       ACTAGGATTATTGTGGGTGTTGTTGAGGCTTGTCATTCGCTTGGAGTCATGCACAGGGAT 660 
                    * *  ** **     ***** *    *****       ** **  * ** ** **  
  
PrCPK14         CTCAAACCGGAGAATTTTTTATTTGCAAACAAGAAGGAAACAGCACCACTGAAAGCCATT 603 
PrCPK17/34      TTAAAACCAGAGAATTTCCTTCTTTTAAATAAAGAGGAAAATGCTCCATTGAAGGCTACA 678 
PrCPK6/26       TTGAAACCAGAGAATTTCTTGCTTGTGAACAAGGATGATGATTTTTCTCTCAAAGCTATT 720 
                 * ***** ********  *  **   ** **  * **        *  * ** ** *   
  
PrCPK14         GATTTTGGTTTGTCCGTATTTTTCAAACCTGGTGAGAGGTTTACTGAGATAGTTGGAAGC 663 
PrCPK17/34      GATTTTGGTCTTTCCGTGTTTTTCAAACAAGGCGAAGTTTTCAGAGATATTGTGGGTAGT 738 
PrCPK6/26       GATTTTGGGCTCTCTGTTTTCTTCAAACCAGGTCAGATTTTCAGTGATGTGGTTGGAAGC 780 
                ********  * ** ** ** *******  **  *    ** *  **  * ** ** **  
 
PrCPK14         CCTTACTACATGGCGCCAGAGGTCCTAAAAAGGAATTATGGCCCAGAGGTTGATGTATGG 723 
PrCPK17/34      GCATATTACATTGCTCCAGAAGTGTTGAAAAGAAGATATGGACCAGAAGTTGATATATGG 798 
PrCPK6/26       CCATATTATGTCGCTCCCGAGGTACTTTGCAAACATTATGGGCCAGAAGCAGATGTATGG 840 
                 * ** **  * ** ** ** **  *    *     ***** ***** *  *** ***** 
 
PrCPK14         AGTGCTGGAGTTATCCTATATATCCTACTTTGTGGTGTTCCTCCTTTTTGGGCTGAAACT 783 
PrCPK17/34      AGTATTGGTGTCATGTTGTATATTCTTCTATGTGGTGTTCCTCCATTTTGGGCTGAATCG 858 
PrCPK6/26       ACGGCAGGAGTGAAACTCTATATATTGCTGAGTGGTGTGCCACCTTTTTGGGCAGAAACA 900 
                *     ** ** *   * *****  * **  ******* ** ** ******** *** * 
 
PrCPK14         GAACAAGGAGTTGCACAGGCGATTATCCGCTCCGTAATAGATTTCAAGAGAGATCCTTGG 843 
PrCPK17/34      GAGCATGGAATTTTCAATGCAATTTTACGTGGACATATTGACTTCACAAGTGATCCATGG 918 
PrCPK6/26       CAACAAGGGATATTTGACGCAGTGTTGAAGGGAGTGATTGACTTTGATTCTGAACCATGG 960 
                 * ** **  *     * **  *  *          ** ** **       ** ** *** 
                                                                                  continued 
A 
  
PrCPK14         CCCAAAGTTTCAGATAATGCAAAAGATCTGGTTAAGCGGATGCTTGATCCTGACCCGAAA 903 
PrCPK17/34      CCTTCAATTTCACCCATGGCTAAAGATTTAGTCAGGAAAATGCTTAATTCAGACCCCAAG 978 
PrCPK6/26       CCTCTAATTTCTGACAGTGCCAAGGATCTTATTCAGAAGATGCTTTGTTCTCAACCTCAA 1020 
                **   * ****    *  ** ** *** *  *   *   ******  * *  * **  *  
 
PrCPK14         AAACGTCTTTCAGCTCAAGAAGTACTAGATCATCCTTGGTTACAGAATGCCCATAAGGCT 963 
PrCPK17/34      CAAAGGCTGACAGCATTCCAAGTTCTAGATCATCCATGGATTAAAGAAGATGGAGAAGCA 1038 
PrCPK6/26       GATCGCTACACTGCTCATGAAGTACTGTGTCATCCCTGGATTTGTGAAAATGGGGTCGCT 1080 
                 *  *     * **     **** **   ****** *** *     *          **  
  
PrCPK14         CCAAATGTTTCCCTGGGTGAAACCGTGAAATCAAGGCTCAAACAGTTCTCCATGTTGAAC 1023 
PrCPK17/34      CCTGATACACCACTTGACAACGCCGTGTTGAGCAGGCTCAAACAGTTCAGAGCCATGAAC 1098 
PrCPK6/26       CCTGACCGTGCATTAGATCCAGCAGTTCTTTCTCGGTTGAAACAGTTTTCTGCAATGAAC 1140 
                **  *     *  * *      * **        ** * ********        ***** 
  
PrCPK14         AAATTCAAAAAGAGAGCCCTAAGGGTGGTGGCTGAGCATTTGTCTGTGGAGGAAGTGGCT 1083 
PrCPK17/34      AAATTTAAGAAAGTTGCTCTGAGGGTGATAGCGGGTTGTTTGTCAGAGGAGGAAATCATG 1158 
PrCPK6/26       AAGTTGAAGAAGATGGCTTTGCGGGTAATAGCTGAAAGTTTGTCAGAGGAGGAGATTGCT 1200 
                ** ** ** **    **  *  ****  * ** *    ****** * ******  *     
  
PrCPK14         GATATAAAAGAAGCATTCGATATGATGGACATTAACAACAATGGCAAGATCACTCTTCTG 1143 
PrCPK17/34      GGATTGAAAGCAATGTTCAAGAACATGGATACAGATAATAGTGGTACAATAACCTTAGAA 1218 
PrCPK6/26       GGTTTGAAGGAGATGTTTAAAGCAATGGACACTGACAACAGTGGTGCAATCACGTTCGAT 1260 
                *   * ** *     **  *    ***** *   * ** * ***    ** **  *     
  
PrCPK14         GAGCTGAAAGCTGGTCTGCATAAAATTGGACATCAGATTTCAGATCCAGATCTTCAGATA 1203 
PrCPK17/34      GAACTAAAACAAGGTCTGTCTAAACAAGGAACAAAACTATCCGAATATGAAGTTAAACAG 1278 
PrCPK6/26       GAATTGAAAGCTGGCCTGAGAAGATATGGCTCTACATTGAAAGAATCGGAGATTCGCGAT 1320 
                **  * ***   ** ***   * *   **        *    **    **  **       
  
PrCPK14         CTAATGGAAGCTGCTGATGTTGATGGAGATGGATGTCTCGATTACGGAGAGTTTGTTGCA 1263 
PrCPK17/34      TTGATGGAAGCAGCCGACGCAGATGGTAATGGAACAATTGACTATGATGAGTTCATTACA 1338 
PrCPK6/26       CTTATGGATGCAGCTGATGTAGACAACAGTGGGACAATCGACTACGGTGAATTTATTGCT 1380 
                 * ***** ** ** ** *  **      ***     * ** ** *  ** **  ** *  
  
PrCPK14         GTTGCAGTCCATTTTCGAAAGATCGGCAATGATGAGCATCTACACAAAGCATTCTCATTC 1323 
PrCPK17/34      GCAACAATGCATATGAATAGAATGGACAGAGAAGAACATCTTTATACAGCTTTCCAGTAC 1398 
PrCPK6/26       GCTACGGTTCATCTTAACAAGCTGGAACGTGAGGAACACCTAGTTGCTGCATTCGCCTAC 1440 
                *   *  * *** *    *   * *     ** ** ** **       ** ***   * * 
  
PrCPK14         TTTGATCAAAATAAGAGTGGGTACATAGAGATTGAAGAGCTACGGATAGCTTTGGCTGAT 1383 
PrCPK17/34      TTCGATAAAGATCATAGTGGGTACATTACAACTGAAGAATTAGAGCAAGCTCTCCGGGAG 1458 
PrCPK6/26       TTTGACAAAGATGGGAGTGGTTACATTACTATTGACGAACTCCAACAAGCTTGTGTGGAT 1500 
                ** **  ** **   ***** *****    * *** **  *      ****      **  
 
PrCPK14         GAGGTGGACCCTAACAATGACGAAGTCATCAATGCTATCATTCGTGACGTGGACACAGAT 1443 
PrCPK17/34      TTTGGCATGCAT---GATGGAAGAGATATTAAGGAGATCCTTTCTGAAGTTGATGGCGAT 1515 
PrCPK6/26       CACAACATGACA---GATGT---TGTTCTTGATGATATTATCAAAGAAGTTGATCAAGAT 1554 
                                ***     *   *  * *  **  *    ** ** **    *** 
 
PrCPK14         AAGGATGGGAAAATAAGTTATGAGGAATTTGCTGCCATGATGAAGGCTGGCACAGATTGG 1503 
PrCPK17/34      AATGATGGACGAATTAACTACGACGAGTTTGTGGCAATGATGAGAAAAGGAAATCCAGAA 1575 
PrCPK6/26       AATGATGGGCGTATAGACTATTCGGAATTTGTGGCTATGATGACCAAGGGCAGTACAGGA 1614 
                ** *****    **    **    ** ****  ** *******     ** *        
 
PrCPK14         AGGAAAGCATCAAGACAGTACTCCAGAGAGCGTTTCAATAATCTGAGCATGAAGTTGATG 1563 
PrCPK17/34      GCCAATCCAAAGAAGAGGCGTGATGTAGTTATTTGA------------------------ 1611 
PrCPK6/26       TTCGGAAGACGAACCATGCGAAACAGCCTGAATTTGAGTAATAGGGATTCACCACGAGGA 1674 
                        *   *    *              **             
PrCPK14         AAGGATGGTTCTTTGCAGTTCAACAACGAGGCTAGATGA--------------------- 1602 
PrCPK17/34      ------------------------------------------------------------ 1611 
PrCPK6/26       CACAAGGATTCACCACGGTCCCATAGGGATTCTCCACGAACCCATAGAGATTCTCCACGA 1734 
                                                                             
PrCPK14         ------------------------------ 1602 
PrCPK17/34      ------------------------------ 1611 
PrCPK6/26       GCACATAGGGATTCTCCACGCGCCCCTTAG 1764 
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Fig S3. Sequence homology between Papaver rhoeas and Arabidopsis 
thaliana CPKs 
(A) sequence alignment of cDNA from cloned Papaver CPKs, * identity 
(B) Phylogenetic distribution of Papaver rhoeas and Arabidopsis thaliana CPKs.   
 
Red boxes indicate the pollen-expressed P. rhoeas candidates CPKs which 
cluster in 3 major AtCPK clades. Black bar: scale of average distance.  
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B 
Fig S4. Auto-phosphorylation sites mapped in CPKs. Sequence alignment of recombinant CPKs indicating auto-
phosphorylation sites identified using LC-MS/MS.  S/T/Y :phosphorylated residues; * conserved residues;  : 
conservation of strongly similar properties; . conservation of weakly similar properties. Red line, kinase catalytic 
domain; blue lines, EF hands; magenta dotted line, autoinhibitor loop; black dashed line, tyrosine kinase domain.  
8 phosphorylated sites were located in the kinase catalytic domain in PrCPK17/34, PrCPK14 and PrCPK6/26. 
PrCPK17/34 also had a phosphorylated site within the kinase domain (Ser246); PrCPK14 was mapped as 
phosphorylated at three different sites, one of which was in this domain (Ser305); two were in the autoinhibitor loop 
(Ser325, Thr329; Fig S5). Several phosphorylation sites mapped to the EF-hand regions;  
 
PrCPK14      MGNCCGTPALTAAGKK----------KGGKNK-----------QNPFSIDYAVNHG----- 35 
PrCPK6/26    MGNACRGSFGGKYLDGYTEPIEYSRRNNNYNASNNHHHHSDSDNSPTGYNSHHNHSPRKPP 61 
PrCPK17/34   MGNCCPNRTTEEPAAD--DN----SGENG--------------ENDVANQSAS--DSTTPP 39 
AtCPK34      MGNCCSHGRDSDDNKE--EP----RPENG--------------GGGVGAAEASVRASKHPP 41 
             ***.*                     :                    .    
 
PrCPK14      --------------SGGN-------NKLCVLKEPTGRDIGITYELGRELGRGEFGITYLCT 75 
PrCPK6/26    KTS---LFSP-----RGTSMRRGLENQAYYVLGHKTANIRDLYAFGRKLGQGQFGTTYLCT 114 
PrCPK17/34   KPSSSAMSGGAAPSVGGGTNKPAKPAQIGPVLGRPMEDVKSIYTIGKELGRGQFGVTHLCT 100 
AtCPK34      A----------------SPPPATKQGPIGPVLGRPMEDVKSSYTLGKELGRGQFGVTHLCT 86 
                                           :      ::   * :*::**:*:** *:*** 
                                              Kinase catalytic domain 
PrCPK14      DKTTADVYACKSISKKKLRTAIDIEDVRREVEIMKHMPQHPNIVTLKDTYEDDNAVHLVME 136 
PrCPK6/26    EISTGNEYACKSISKRKLISKEDLDDVRREIQIMHHLSGHKNIVTIKGAYEDSLYVHIVME 175 
PrCPK17/34   HKTTGEQFACKTIAKRKLVNKEDIEDVRREVQIMHHLTGQPNIVELKGAYEDKQSVHLVME 161 
AtCPK34      QKATGLQFACKTIAKRKLVNKEDIEDVRREVQIMHHLTGQPNIVELKGAYEDKHSVHLVME 147 
             . :*.  :***:*:*:** .  *::*****::**:*:  : *** :* :***.  **:*** 
                                  Kinase catalytic domain 
PrCPK14      LCEGGELFDRIVARGHYTERAAAVVTRTIVEVVQMCHKHGVMHRDLKPENFLFANKKETAP 197 
PrCPK6/26    LCSGGELFDRIIQRGHYSERKAAELTRIIVGVVEACHSLGVMHRDLKPENFLLVNKDDDFS 236 
PrCPK17/34   LCAGGELFDRIIAKGHYTERAAASLLRTIVQIVHTCHSMGVVHRDLKPENFLLLNKEENAP 222 
AtCPK34      LCAGGELFDRIIAKGHYSERAAASLLRTIVQIIHTCHSMGVIHRDLKPENFLLLSKDENSP 208 
             ** ********: :***:** ** : * ** ::. **. **:**********: .*.:    
                                  Kinase catalytic domain 
PrCPK14      LKAIDFGLSVFFKPGERFTEIVGSPYYMAPEVLKRNYGPEVDVWSAGVILYILLCGVPPFW 258 
PrCPK6/26    LKAIDFGLSVFFKPGQIFSDVVGSPYYVAPEVLCKHYGPEADVWTAGVKLYILLSGVPPFW 297 
PrCPK17/34   LKATDFGLSVFFKQGEVFRDIVGSAYYIAPEVLKRRYGPEVDIWSIGVMLYILLCGVPPFW 283 
AtCPK34      LKATDFGLSVFYKPGEVFKDIVGSAYYIAPEVLRRKYGPEADIWSIGVMLYILLCGVPPFW 269 
             *** *******:* *: * ::*** **:***** :.****.*:*: ** *****.****** 
                                       (Tyrosine) kinase domain 
PrCPK14      AETEQGVAQAIIRSVIDFKRDPWPKVSDNAKDLVKRMLDPDPKKRLSAQEVLDHPWLQNAH 319 
PrCPK6/26    AETQQGIFDAVLKGVIDFDSEPWPLISDSAKDLIQKMLCSQPQDRYTAHEVLCHPWICENG 358 
PrCPK17/34   AESEHGIFNAILRGHIDFTSDPWPSISPMAKDLVRKMLNSDPKQRLTAFQVLDHPWIKEDG 344 
AtCPK34      AESENGIFNAILSGQVDFSSDPWPVISPQAKDLVRKMLNSDPKQRLTAAQVLNHPWIKEDG 330 
             **::.*: :*:: . :**  :*** :*  ****:::**  :*:.* :* :** ***: :   
                               (Tyrosine) kinase domain 
PrCPK14      KAPNVSLGETVKSRLKQFSMLNKFKKRALRVVAEHLSVEEVADIKEAFDMMDINNNGKITL 380 
PrCPK6/26    VAPDRALDPAVLSRLKQFSAMNKLKKMALRVIAESLSEEEIAGLKEMFKAMDTDNSGAITF 419 
PrCPK17/34   EAPDTPLDNAVLSRLKQFRAMNKFKKVALRVIAGCLSEEEIMGLKAMFKNMDTDNSGTITL 405 
AtCPK34      EAPDVPLDNAVMSRLKQFKAMNNFKKVALRVIAGCLSEEEIMGLKEMFKGMDTDNSGTITL 391 
              **:  *  :* ******  :*::** ****:*  ** **:  :*  *. ** :*.* **: 
                     Autoinhibitor loop                   EF hand 
PrCPK14      LELKAGLHKIGHQISDPDLQILMEAADVDGDGCLDYGEFVAVAVHFRKIGNDEHLHKAFSF 441 
PrCPK6/26    DELKAGLRRYGSTLKESEIRDLMDAADVDNSGTIDYGEFIAATVHLNKLEREEHLVAAFAY 480 
PrCPK17/34   EELKQGLSKQGTKLSEYEVKQLMEAADADGNGTIDYDEFITATMHMNRMDREEHLYTAFQY 466 
AtCPK34      EELRQGLAKQGTRLSEYEVQQLMEAADADGNGTIDYGEFIAATMHINRLDREEHLYSAFQH 452 
              **: ** : *  :.: ::: **:***.* .* :** **::.::*:.:: .:***  ** . 
                                          EF hand 
PrCPK14      FDQNKSGYIEIEELRIALADEVDPNNDEVINAIIRDVDTDKDGKISYEEFAAMMKAGTDWR 502 
PrCPK6/26    FDKDGSGYITIDELQQACVDH-NMTDV-VLDDIIKEVDQDNDGRIDYSEFVAMMTKGSTGF 539 
PrCPK17/34   FDKDHSGYITTEELEQALREF-GMHDGRDIKEILSEVDGDNDGRINYDEFVAMMRKGNPEA 526 
AtCPK34      FDKDNSGYITTEELEQALREF-GMNDGRDIKEIISEVDGDNDGRINYEEFVAMMRKGNPDP 512 
             **:: ****  :**. *  :     :   :. *: :** *:**:*.*.**.***  *.    
                  EF hand                          EF hand  
PrCPK14      KASRQYSRERFNNLSMKLMKDGSLQFNNEAR----------------------- 533 
PrCPK6/26    GRR------TMRNSLNLSNRDSPRGHKDSPRSHRDSPRTHRDSPRAHRDSPRAP 587 
PrCPK17/34   NPK------KRRDVVI-------------------------------------- 536 
AtCPK34      NPK------KRRELSFK------------------------------------- 523 
                        .:                     
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                                               N-terminus extension region 
H.sapiens PPA1        ----------------------------MSGFSTEERAAPFSLEYRVFLKNEKGQYISPF 32 
M.musculus PPA1       ----------------------------MSGFSSEERAAPFTLEYRVFLKNEKGQYISPF 32 
S.cerevisiae IPP1     -----------------------------MTYTTRQIGAKNTLEYKVYIE-KDGKPVSAF 30 
E.coli PPa            ---------------------------------------------------------MSL 3 
P.rhoeas p26a         ---------------------MSEEAATETGSSSVKRTTPKLNERILSSLSRRSVAAHPW 39 
P.rhoeas p26b         MDPPTEIANDVAPAKNDVAPAKNKTLNAIKAASYSSHARPSLNERILSSMSRRAVAAHPW 60 
A.thaliana PPa1       ------------------------MSEETKDNQRLQRPAPRLNERILSSLSRRSVAAHPW 36 
A.thaliana PPa2       ------------------MAEIKDEGSAKGYAFPLRNPNVTLNERNFAAFTHRSAAAHPW 42 
A.thaliana PPa3       --------------------MSEEAYEETQESSQSPRPVPKLNERILSTLSRRSVAAHPW 40 
A.thaliana PPa4       --------------------MAPPIEVSTKSYVEKHVSLPTLNERILSSMSHRSVAAHPW 40 
A.thaliana PPa5       --------------------MNGEEVKTSQPQKKLQNPTPRLNERILSSLSKRSVAAHPW 40 
O.sativa Ipp          -----------------------MSEEDTNAAAGQPRRAPKLNERILSSLSRRSVAAHPW 37 
O.sativa Os01g64670   -----------------------MSEADGGEGAKPKRPAPRLNERILSSLSRRSVAAHPW 37 
O.sativa Os05g36260   ------------MSSENGENGHGAADEVVEPYQQTPRPGPKLNERILSSLSRRSVAAHPW 48 
O.sativa Os10g26600   --------------------------------MAEEKKTPCLNERILSSLSKRSVAAHSW 28 
O.sativa Os05g02310   --------------------MAPAVEAVEKKTGSAPVKAPALNERILSSMSRRSIAAHPW 40 
Z.mays                ----------------------MSEEDKTAASAEQPKRAPKLNERILSSLSRRSVAAHPW 38 
V.vinifera            --------------MSDQVNKHEAQETHVQETQLQQHSVPRLNERILSSLSRRSVAAHPW 46 
                                                                                  
H.sapiens PPA1        HDIPIYADK--DVFHMVVEVPR-WSNAKMEIATKDPLNPIKQDVKKGKLRYVANLFPYKG 89 
M.musculus PPA1       HDVPIYADK--DVFHMVVEVPR-WSNAKMEIATKDPLNPIKQDVKKGKLRYVANLFPYKG 89 
S.cerevisiae IPP1     HDIPLYADKENNIFNMVVEIPR-WTNAKLEITKEETLNPIIQDTKKGKLRFVRNCFPHHG 89 
E.coli PPa            LNVPAGKDL-PEDIYVVIEIPANADPIKYEIDK-----------ESGALFVDRFMSTAMF 51 
P.rhoeas p26a         HDLEIGPGA-PSVVNAVVEITK-GSKVKYELDK-----------KTGMIKVDRVLYSSVV 86 
P.rhoeas p26b         HDLEIGPGA-PTIFNCVVEIPR-GSKVKYELDK-----------KSGLIKVDRILYSSVV 107 
A.thaliana PPa1       HDLEIGPGA-PQIFNVVVEITK-GSKVKYELDK-----------KTGLIKVDRILYSSVV 83 
A.thaliana PPa2       HDLEIGPEA-PTVFNCVVEISK-GGKVKYELDK-----------NSGLIKVDRVLYSSIV 89 
A.thaliana PPa3       HDLEIGPEA-PLVFNVVVEITK-GSKVKYELDK-----------KTGLIKVDRILYSSVV 87 
A.thaliana PPa4       HDLEIGPEA-PIIFNCVVEIGK-GSKVKYELDK-----------TTGLIKVDRILYSSVV 87 
A.thaliana PPa5       HDLEIGPGA-PVIFNVVIEISK-GSKVKYELDK-----------KTGLIKVDRILYSSVV 87 
O.sativa Ipp          HDLEIGPGA-PAVFNVVVEITK-GSKVKYELDK-----------KTGLIKVDRVLYSSVV 84 
O.sativa Os01g64670   HDLDTGADA-PAVFNVVVEISK-GSKVKYELDK-----------KTGFIMVDRVLYSSVV 84 
O.sativa Os05g36260   HDLEIGPDA-PAVFNVVVEITK-GSKVKYELDK-----------KTGLIKVDRILYSSVV 95 
O.sativa Os10g26600   HDLEIGPGA-PQVFNVVVEITK-GSKVKYELDK-----------KTGMIKVDRVLYSSVV 75 
O.sativa Os05g02310   HDLEIGPGA-PTIFNCVIEIPR-GSKVKYELDK-----------KTGLIVVDRVLYSSVV 87 
Z.mays                HDLEIGPDA-PAVFNVVVEITK-GSKVKYELDK-----------KTGLIKVDRVLYSSVV 85 
V.vinifera            HDLEIGPGA-PQIFNCVVEITK-GSKVKYELDK-----------KTGLIKVDRILYSSVV 93 
                                      * *        * *                *              
                                                                                                           M4 
  
H.sapiens PPA1        YIWNYGAIPQTWEDPGHNDKHTGCCGDNDPIDVCEIGSKVCARGEIIGVKVLGILAMIDE 149 
M.musculus PPA1       YIWNYGAIPQTWEDPGHSDKHTGCCGDNDPIDVCEIGSKVCARGEIIRVKVLGILAMIDE 149 
S.cerevisiae IPP1     YIHNYGAFPQTWEDPNVSHPETKAVGDNDPIDVLEIGETIAYTGQVKQVKALGIMALLDE 149 
E.coli PPa            YPCNYGYINHT------------LSLDGDPVDVLVPTPYPLQPGSVIRCRPVGVLKMTDE 99 
P.rhoeas p26a         YPHNYGFIPRT------------LCEDNDPLDVLILMQEPVLPGCFLRIRAIGLMPMIDQ 134 
P.rhoeas p26b         YPHNYGFIPRT------------LCEDADPLDVLIIMQEPVLPGCFLRAKAIGLMPMIDQ 155 
A.thaliana PPa1       YPHNYGFVPRT------------LCEDNDPIDVLVIMQEPVLPGCFLRARAIGLMPMIDQ 131 
A.thaliana PPa2       YPHNYGFIPRT------------ICEDSDPMDVLVLMQEPVLTGSFLRARAIGLMPMIDQ 137 
A.thaliana PPa3       YPHNYGFIPRT------------LCEDNDPLDVLVLMQEPVLPGCFLRARAIGLMPMIDQ 135 
A.thaliana PPa4       YPHNYGFIPRT------------LCEDSDPIDVLVIMQEPVIPGCFLRAKAIGLMPMIDQ 135 
A.thaliana PPa5       YPHNYGFVPRT------------LCEDNDPIDVLVIMQEPVLPGCFLRARAIGLMPMIDQ 135 
O.sativa Ipp          YPHNYGFIPRT------------LCEDNDPMDVLVLMQEPVIPGSFLRARAIGLMPMIDQ 132 
O.sativa Os01g64670   YPHNYGFIPRT------------LCEDNDPMDVLVLMQEPVIPGCFLRARAIGLMPMIDQ 132 
O.sativa Os05g36260   YPHNYGFIPRT------------LCEDNDPMDVLVLMQEPVLPGSFLRARAIGLMPMIDQ 143 
O.sativa Os10g26600   YPHNYGFIPRT------------LCEDGDPMDVLVLMQEPVIPGCYLRAKAIGLMPMIDQ 123 
O.sativa Os05g02310   YPHNYGFIPRT------------LCEDSDPLDVLVIMQEPVIPGCFLRAKAIGLMPMIDQ 135 
Z.mays                YPHNYGFVPRT------------LCEDNDPMDVLVLMQEPVVPGSFLRARAIGLMPMIDQ 133 
V.vinifera            YPHNYGFIPRT------------LCEDNDPMDVLILMQEPVLPGCFLRARAIGLMPMIDQ 141 
                      *  ***    *               * ** **                   *     * 
                                                                            Pi                                           H20       M1/M2                                                                      M3 
                                                                                                                                             Active site                            
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H.sapiens PPA1        FKDKDFAIDIIKSTHDHWKALVTKKT-NGKGISCMNTTLSESPFKCDPDAARAIVDALPP 268 
M.musculus PPA1       FKNKDFAVDIIKSTHDYWKALVTKKT-DGKGISCMNTTVSESPFKCDPDAAKAIVDALPP 268 
S.cerevisiae IPP1     AKNKKYALDIIKETHDSWKQLIAGKSSDSKGIDLTNVTLPDTPT-----YSKAASDAIPP 264 
E.coli PPa            WENAEAAKAEIVASFERAKNK--------------------------------------- 176 
P.rhoeas p26a         FLPSATAHEAIQYSMDLYAEYIMMSLRR-------------------------------- 215 
P.rhoeas p26b         FLPAEDASKAIQHSMDLYADYIVEALRR-------------------------------- 236 
A.thaliana PPa1       FLPSESAVEAIQYSMDLYAEYILHTLRR-------------------------------- 212 
A.thaliana PPa2       FLPAQAAIDAIKDSMDLYAAYIKAGLQR-------------------------------- 218 
A.thaliana PPa3       FLPSESAHEAIQYSMDLYAEYILHTLRR-------------------------------- 216 
A.thaliana PPa4       FLPATAAYDAVQHSMDLYADYVVENLRR-------------------------------- 216 
A.thaliana PPa5       FLQPGPAIEAIQYSMDLYAEYILHTLRR-------------------------------- 216 
O.sativa Ipp          FLPANTARDAIQYSMDLYAQYILQSLRQ-------------------------------- 213 
O.sativa Os01g64670   VLPVTAARDAIQYSMDLYAQYIEHLGQ--------------------------------- 212 
O.sativa Os05g36260   FLPAPTAREAIQYSMDLYAQYILQSLKR-------------------------------- 224 
O.sativa Os10g26600   FLPPATAQEAIKYSMDLYAEYILHSLRR-------------------------------- 204 
O.sativa Os05g02310   FLPASAAYEAIKHSMDLYATYIVEGLRR-------------------------------- 216 
Z.mays                FLPATXAREAIQYSXDLXXQNILRSLRQ-------------------------------- 214 
V.vinifera            FLPSTTAVEAIQYSMDLYAEYIMQTLRR-------------------------------- 222 
                            *                           C-terminus extension region             
 
H.sapiens PPA1        PCE-SACTVPTDVDKWFHHQKN- 289 
M.musculus PPA1       PCE-SACSLPTDVDKWFHQQKN- 289 
S.cerevisiae IPP1     ASPKADAPIDKSIDKWFFISGSV 287 
E.coli PPa            ----------------------- 176 
P.rhoeas p26a         ----------------------- 215 
P.rhoeas p26b         ----------------------- 236 
A.thaliana PPa1       ----------------------- 212 
A.thaliana PPa2       ----------------------- 218 
A.thaliana PPa3       ----------------------- 216 
A.thaliana PPa4       ----------------------- 216 
A.thaliana PPa5       ----------------------- 216 
O.sativa Ipp          ----------------------- 213 
O.sativa Os01g64670   ----------------------- 212 
O.sativa Os05g36260   ----------------------- 224 
O.sativa Os10g26600   ----------------------- 204 
O.sativa Os05g02310   ----------------------- 216 
Z.mays                ----------------------- 214 
V.vinifera            ----------------------- 222 
H.sapiens PPA1        GETDWKVIAINVDDPDAANYNDINDVKRLKPGYLEATVDWFRRYKVPDGKPENEFAFNAE 209 
M.musculus PPA1       GETDWKVIAINVDDPDAANYKDISDVERLKPGYLEATVDWFRRYKVPDGKPENEFAFNAE 209 
S.cerevisiae IPP1     GETDWKVIAIDINDPLAPKLNDIEDVEKYFPGLLRATNEWFRIYKIPDGKPENQFAFSGE 209 
E.coli PPa            AGEDAKLVAVPHS-KLSKEYDHIKDVNDLPELLKAQIAHFFEHYKDLEKGK---WVKVEG 155 
P.rhoeas p26a         GEKDDKIIAVCAD---DPEYRHYTDIKQLAPHRLAEIRRFFEDYKKNENKE----VAVND 187 
P.rhoeas p26b         GEKDDKIIAVCAD---DPEYRHYTDIKELPPHRLAEIRRFFEDYKKNENKE----VAVND 208 
A.thaliana PPa1       GEKDDKIIAVCVD---DPEYKHYTDIKELPPHRLSEIRRFFEDYKKNENKE----VAVND 184 
A.thaliana PPa2       GEKDDKIIAVCAD---DPEFRHYRDIKELPPHRLAEIRRFFEDYKKNENKK----VDVEA 190 
A.thaliana PPa3       GEKDDKIIAVCAD---DPEYKHFTDIKQLAPHRLQEIRRFFEDYKKNENKK----VAVND 188 
A.thaliana PPa4       GEKDDKIIAVCAD---DPEYRHYNDISELPPHRMAEIRRFFEDYKKNENKE----VAVND 188 
A.thaliana PPa5       GEKDDKIIAVCVD---DPEYKHITNINELPPHRLSEIRRFFEDYKKNENKE----VAVND 188 
O.sativa Ipp          GEKDDKIIAVCAD---DPEYRHYNDISELSPHRLQEIKRFFEDYKKNENKE----VAVDA 185 
O.sativa Os01g64670   GEKDDKIIAVCVD---DPEYRHYNDLSELSPHRVQEIRRFFEDYKKNENKE----VAVNE 185 
O.sativa Os05g36260   GEKDDKIIAVCAD---DPEYRHFNNLSELSPHRLQEIRRFFEDYKKNENKE----VAVND 196 
O.sativa Os10g26600   GEKDDKIIAVCVD---DPEFRHFNDLKELSPHRLAEIRRFFEDYKKNENKE----VAVND 176 
O.sativa Os05g02310   GEADDKIIAVCAD---DPEYKHYNDIKELPPHRLAEIRRFFEDYKKNENKE----VAVND 188 
Z.mays                GEKDDKIIAVCAD---DPEYRHYXDISELSPHRLXEIXRFFEDYKKNENKE----VAVDA 186 
V.vinifera            GEKDDKIIAVCAD---DPEYRHYTDIKELAPHRLAEIRRFFEEYKKNENKE----VAVND 194 
                         * *  *                               *  **                
                                                    M1 M3                                                                                                           Pi 
Fig S5. Phosphorylation sites identified on sPPases. Alignment of Family I sPPases showing phosphorylation sites identified in this study 
(Bold) and from phosphoproteomic databases (phosphosite.org, phosida.com, UniProtKB.org, phosphogrid.org, phosphopep.org, phosphat.uni-
hohenheim.de): PPA1 Homo sapiens (Q15181), Mus musculus  (Q9D819); Saccharomyces cerevisiae (P00817), E.coli (P0A7A9), Arabidopsis 
thaliana; [PPa1 (Q93V56), PPa2 (P21216), PPa3 (O82793), PPa4 (Q9LFF9), PPa5 (O82597)]; Oryza sativa (Q56US1, Q5N9F4, Q75HX3, 
Q338G1 and Q75L10), Vitis vinifera (A5BPY8) and Zea mays (B6UE00) all from proteomic database P3DB (www.p3db.org) and Papaver 
rhoeas p26a/b (Q2P9V1/ Q2P9V0 from this work).  D/E/Y/K/R– substitution sites that affect PPase activity in E. coli; Green boxes –Mg2+-
binding residues (M1/M2/M3/M4), Blue boxes, Pi- binding residues; H2O- water activation residues. S/T/Y, phosphorylated residues;  Magenta 
box, active site; * conserved residues. The extended N- and C-terminal regions are indicated by the yellow boxes. 
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 2 
 3 
Table S1. Substrate specificity of p26 sPPases 4 
 5 
  Specific Activity (%) 
Substrate p26a p26b 
Sodium pyrophosphate 100 100 
Adenosine triphosphate 4.5 ± 1.4 3.6 ± 0.9 
Sodium tripolyphosphate 23.3 ± 4.0 26.8 ± 3.1 
Adenosine 2’-monophosphate <2 <2 
Adenosine 3’-monophosphate <2 <2 
Adenosine 5’-monophosphate <2 <2 
Adenosine 2,5’-diphosphate <2 <2 
Adenosine 5’-diphosphate <2 <2 
D-glucose-1-phosphate <2 <2 
D-glucose-6-phosphate <2 <2 
β-glycerophosphate <2 <2 
P’,P’-di(adenosine-5′) tetraphosphate  4.5 ± 0.3 5.7 ± 0.7 
 6 
Phosphatase activity of p26a/b utilizing a range of phosphate substrates (2mM).  7 
Data are relative to specific activities of p26a/b utilizing pyrophosphate as substrate, mean ± 8 
s.d. (n=4). 9 
  10 
  2
Table S2. Location of phosphorylated residues identified in recombinant p26a & p26b 11 
A. Location of phosphorylated residues identified in recombinant p26a 12 
p26a 
phosphorylated 
with kinase 
Phospho-peptide sequence Phosphate 
locations
Protease Phospho
enrichment
m/z z pRS 
score TotalCoverage 
(%) 
Suppl. 
Data
as purified TGSSSVKRTTPKLNE Ser13 GluC yes 562.28 3+ n.d. 92.6 S1 
Appendix
pollen extract 
endogenous 
Kinases 
SEEAATETGSSSVKR 
ILSSLSR 
RTTPKLNER 
Ser13
Ser27
Thr18
Trypsin
Trypsin
Trypsin
yes
yes
yes
809.85
428.22
399.19
2+ 
2+ 
3+ 
n.d. 
n.d. 
n.d. 
72.6 S2 
Appendix   
PrCPK17/34 ILSSLSR 
ILSSLSRR
RILSSLSRRSVAAHPWHDLE 
TGSSSVKRTTPKLNE 
RILSSLSRRSVAAHPWHDLE 
ILSSLSRR  
ILSSLSRR  
ILSSLSR  
ILSSLSR  
TGSSSVKRTTPKLNE 
TGSSSVKRTTPKLNE 
TGSSSVKRTTPKLNE 
Ser27
Ser27, Ser30
Ser27 
Ser13 
Ser27, Ser28 
Ser28, Ser30 
Ser27, Ser28, 
Ser30 
Ser27, Ser28 
Ser27 
Ser12 
Ser12, Ser13, 
Thr17 
Ser11, Ser13
Trypsin
Trypsin
GluC 
GluC 
GluC 
Trypsin
Trypsin
Trypsin
Trypsin
GluC 
GluC 
GluC 
no
no
no 
no 
no 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
428.22
546.25
603.31
562.28
623.30
546.25
586.23
468.20
428.22
842.91
615.59
588.93
2+ 
2+ 
4+ 
3+ 
4+ 
2+ 
2+ 
2+ 
2+ 
2+ 
3+ 
3+ 
82 
61 
145 
186 
54 
41 
65 
85 
86 
56 
164 
17 
95.3 S3 
Appendix 
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
PrCPK14 RILSSLSRRSVAAHPWHDLE 
TGSSSVKRTTPKLNE 
RILSSLSRRSVAAHPWHDLE 
TGSSSVKRTTPKLNE 
TGSSSVKRTTPKLNE 
Ser30, Ser33
Ser12
Ser30 
Ser13 
Ser12, Ser13 
GluC
GluC
GluC 
GluC 
GluC 
no
no
no 
yes 
yes 
830.73
842.91
804.07
562.28
882.90
3+ 
2+ 
3+ 
3+ 
2+ 
210 
30 
147 
163 
30 
95.3 S4 
Appendix 
  
  
  
PrCPK6/26 ILSSLSRR
ILSSLSR Ser27, Ser30Ser27, Ser30 TrypsinTrypsin yesyes 546.25468.20 2+ 2+ 50 69 93.5 S5 Appendix  
AtCPK34 ILSSLSRR
ILSSLSRR
LNERILSSLSR 
ILSSLSR 
TGSSSVKRTTPKLNE 
RILSSLSRRSVAAHPWHDLE 
RILSSLSRRSVAAHPWHD 
ILSSLSRR 
ILSSLSRR 
ILSSLSR 
ILSSLSRR 
ILSSLSRR 
TGSSSVKRTTPKLNE 
Ser30
Ser27, Ser30
Ser27 
Ser27 
Ser13 
Ser27, Ser30 
Ser27 
Ser27, Ser28 
Ser27, Ser30 
Ser28 
Ser30 
Ser27, Ser28, 
Ser30 
Ser13
Trypsin
Trypsin
Trypsin
Trypsin
GluC 
GluC 
GluC 
Trypsin
Trypsin
Trypsin
Trypsin
Trypsin
GluC 
no
no
no 
no 
no 
no 
no 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
506.27
546.25
508.60
428.22
842.91
623.30
542.77
468.20
546.25
428.22
506.27
586.23
562.28
2+ 
2+ 
3+ 
2+ 
2+ 
4+ 
4+ 
2+ 
2+ 
2+ 
2+ 
2+ 
3+ 
3 
62 
140 
65 
46 
4 
n.d. 
33 
62 
87 
105 
44 
11 
95.3 S6 
Appendix 
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
   
 13 
B. Location of phosphorylated residues identified in recombinant p26b 14 
p26b 
phosphorylated 
with kinase 
Phospho-peptide 
sequence Phosphate location Protease Phosphoenrichment m/z z pRS score Coverage(%) Suppl. Data 
as purified None detected - Trypsin yes - - - 90.6 S7 
Appendix 
pollen extract 
endogenous 
kinases 
AASYSSHARPSLNER 
NKTLNAIK 
ILSSMSRR 
Ser41
Thr25
Ser51 
Trypsin
Trypsin
Trypsin
yes
yes
yes 
575.92
491.25
523.24
3+ 
2+ 
2+ 
n.d. 
n.d. 
n.d. 
21.6 S8 
Appendix 
  
PrCPK17/34 AASYSSHARPSLNER 
AASYSSHARPSLNER 
ILSSMSR 
NKTLNAIK 
ILSSMSRR 
ILSSMSRR 
AASYSSHARPSLNER 
Ser35, Ser41
Ser41
Ser49 
Thr25 
Ser48, Ser51 
Ser49 
Ser35, Ser41
Trypsin
Trypsin
Trypsin 
Trypsin 
Trypsin 
Trypsin 
Trypsin
yes
yes
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
no
602.58
575.92
437.19
491.26
555.23
515.24
903.37
3+ 
3+ 
2+ 
2+ 
2+ 
2+ 
2+ 
245 
288 
67 
96 
29 
19 
83 
96.6 S9 
Appendix 
  
  
  
  
  3
PrCPK14 NDVAPAKNKTLNAIK 
NKTLNAIK 
ILSSMSRR 
AASYSSHARPSLNER 
ILSSMSR 
AASYSSHARPSLNER 
ILSSMSRR 
Thr25
Thr25
Ser48, Ser51 
Ser35, Ser41 
Ser51 
Ser41 
Ser51
Trypsin
Trypsin
Trypsin 
Trypsin 
Trypsin 
Trypsin 
Trypsin
yes
yes
yes 
yes 
yes 
no 
no
838.94
491.75
555.23
903.37
437.19
575.92
515.24
2+ 
2+ 
2+ 
2+ 
2+ 
3+ 
2+ 
98 
103 
74 
66 
76 
57 
91 
90.3 S10 
Appendix 
  
  
  
   
 
PrCPK6/26 AASYSSHARPSLNER 
AASYSSHARPSLNER 
NKTLNAIK 
AASYSSHARPSLNER 
ILSSMSRR 
ILSSMSR 
AASYSSHARPSLNER 
Ser33, Ser41
Ser41
Thr25 
Ser33, Ser36, Ser41
Ser48, Ser51 
Ser48 
Ser35, Ser41 
Trypsin
Trypsin
Trypsin 
Trypsin 
Trypsin 
Trypsin 
Trypsin
yes
yes
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
no 
602.58
575.92
491.75
629.24
555.23
445.19
903.37
3+ 
3+ 
2+ 
3+ 
2+ 
2+ 
2+ 
30 
27 
109 
30 
43 
51 
95 
90.3 S11 
Appendix 
  
  
  
   
AtCPK34 AASYSSHARPSLNER 
AASYSSHARPSLNER 
ILSSMSRR 
AASYSSHARPSLNER 
ILSSMSR 
Ser41
Ser33, Ser36, Ser41
Ser48, Ser51 
Ser33, Ser41 
Ser48 
Trypsin
Trypsin
Trypsin 
Trypsin 
Trypsin
yes
yes
yes 
yes 
yes 
863.39
943.35
555.23
903.37
437.19
2+ 
2+ 
2+ 
2+ 
2+ 
120 
110 
40 
85 
102 
91.1 S12 
Appendix 
  
  
    
 15 
Identification of phosphopeptides in recombinant p26a (A) and p26b (B) phosphorylated with 16 
endogenous kinases from pollen extract, recombinant Papaver rhoeas CPK17/34, CPK6/26, 17 
CPK14 or Arabidopsis thaliana CPK34. 18 
 S/T, Phosphorylated residues identified using LC-MS/MS.  19 
See Supplemental Appendices for CID/ETD spectra.  20 
  4
 21 
 22 
Table S3.   Phosphomimic/phosphonull mutants of p26a and p26b and kinetic parameters of 23 
pyrophosphate hydrolysis by p26a and p26b and their phosphomimic/phosphonull mutants 24 
A.                                25 
   Phosphorylation site substitution Phosphorylation site substitution
ph
os
ph
o
mi
mi
c 
p26a(3E) S13E, T18E, S27E p26b(3’E) T25E, S41E, S51E 
p26a(5E) S13E, T18E, S27E, S28E, S30E p26b(5’E) T25E, S35E, S36E, S41E, S51E 
p26a(7E) S11E, S12E, S13E, T18E, S27E, S28E, S30E p26b(7’E) T25E, S35E, S36E, S41E, S48E, S49E, S51E
ph
os
ph
o
nu
ll 
p26a(3A) S13A, T18A, S27A p26b(3’A) T25A, S41A, S51A 
p26a(5A) S13A, T18A, S27A, S28A, S30A p26b(5’A) T25A, S35A, S36A, S41A, S51A 
p26a(7A) S11A, S12A, S13A, T18A, S27A, S28A, S30A p26b(7’A) T25A, S35A, S36A, S41A, S48A, S49A, S51A
 26 
B 27 
 28 
 29 
 30 
 31 
 32 
 33 
 34 
 35 
 36 
 37 
 38 
C                                                                                      D 39 
  KM (µM) kcat (s-1) kcat/ KM (µM-1s-1)   KM (µM) kcat (s-1) kcat/ KM  (µM-1s-1) 
p26a 8.7 ± 1.5 40.35 ± 1.9 4.63 p26b 7.6 ± 0.8 40.2 ± 0.9 5.29 
p26a(3E) 7.0 ± 0.4 58.2 ± 0.9 8.31 p26b(3’E) 10.0 ± 1.4 36.9 ± 1.2 3.69 
p26a(3A) 10.7 ± 0.7 49.5 ± 0.8 4.63 p26b(3’A) 9.2 ± 1.4 31.6 ± 1.0 3.43 
 40 
 41 
(A) Details of the phosphomimic (S/T→E) and phosphonull (S/T→A) site substitutions to reflect 42 
phosphorylation sites identified in the N-terminal regions.  43 
(B) Location of amino acid substitutions in the p26 sPPases. Sequence alignments of p26a and 44 
p26b sPPase proteins indicating amino acid residues substituted to make the three sets of 45 
phosphomimic/phosphonull mutants. Substitutions are indicated for the triple mutants in red, 46 
those for quintuplet mutants in blue and those for septuplets in magenta.  47 
(C, D) PPase activities of the p26 proteins and their phosphomimic/phosphonull substitutions: (C) 48 
p26a, (D) p26b.  Data are from two independent preparations; mean ± s.d. (n=4). 49 
 50 
  51 
p26a        ---------------------MSEEAATETGSSSVKRTTPKLNERILSSLSRRSVAAHPW 39… 215
p26a(3E/A)  ---------------------MSEEAATETGSSSVKRTTPKLNERILSSLSRRSVAAHPW 39… 215 
p26a(5E/A)  ---------------------MSEEAATETGSSSVKRTTPKLNERILSSLSRRSVAAHPW 39… 215 
p26a(7E/A)  ---------------------MSEEAATETGSSSVKRTTPKLNERILSSLSRRSVAAHPW 39… 215 
 
p26b        MDPPTEIANDVAPAKNDVAPAKNKTLNAIKAASYSSHARPSLNERILSSMSRRAVAAHPW 60… 236 
p26b(3’E/A) MDPPTEIANDVAPAKNDVAPAKNKTLNAIKAASYSSHARPSLNERILSSMSRRAVAAHPW 60… 236 
p26b(5’E/A) MDPPTEIANDVAPAKNDVAPAKNKTLNAIKAASYSSHARPSLNERILSSMSRRAVAAHPW 60… 236 
p26b(7’E/A) MDPPTEIANDVAPAKNDVAPAKNKTLNAIKAASYSSHARPSLNERILSSMSRRAVAAHPW 60… 236 
  5
Table S4. Kinetic assessment of recombinant CPK activity using syntide-2 52 
(PLARTLSVAGLPGKK) as substrate and of p26 proteins as substrates for CPKs in vitro 53 
 54 
 55 
A. Kinetic assessment of recombinant CPK activity using syntide-2 as substrate 56 
CPK kcat KM kcat/ KM 
PrCPK6/26 718 ± 28 15.7 ± 2.0 45.7 
PrCPK14 1235 ± 28 22.5 ± 1.6 54.8 
PrCPK17/34 1891 ± 114 14.8 ± 3.0 127.4 
AtCPK34 417 ± 11 3.5 ± 0.5 117.9 
 57 
B.   Kinetic assessment of p26a as a substrate for CPKs in vitro 58 
CPK kcat KM kcat/ KM 
PrCPK6/26 44.3 ± 1.2 9.7 ± 0.5 4.6 
PrCPK14 3.1 ± 0.2 5.8 ± 0.9 0.5 
PrCPK17/34 74.3 ± 14.3 6.9 ± 3.0 10.8 
AtCPK34 5.4 ± 0.4 1.3 ± 0.5 4.2 
 59 
C. Kinetic assessment of p26b as a substrate for CPKs in vitro 60 
CDPK kcat KM kcat/ KM 
PrCPK6/26 3.0 ± 0.3 1.9 ± 0.8 1.6 
PrCPK14 0.8 ± 0.1 3.0 ± 1.2 0.3 
PrCPK17/34 19.5 ± 2.5 2.2 ± 1.2 8.9 
AtCPK34 4.7 ± 0.8 0.8 ± 1.1 5.9 
 61 
The phosphorylation of (A) syntide-2 by the recombinant CPKs, (B) p26a and (C) p26b by the 62 
recombinant CPKs were confirmed using standard filter based assays. p26 substrate concentrations 63 
were varied. kcat, nmols phosphate incorporated min-1 mg-1CPK; Specificity constant kcat/KM,  nmol 64 phosphate incorporated min-1 mg-1CPK µM-1 substrate.  KM and kcat are mean data from two 65 
independently derived curves from two independent preparations of CPK or p26; mean ± s.d.  66 
  6
Table S5. Mapping of phosphopeptides in recombinant PrCPKs auto-phosphorylated during in 67 
vitro phosphorylation assays using LC-MS/MS 68 
A. PrCPK17/34  69 
Phosphopeptide sequence Phosphate location Digest Phospho 
enrichment 
m/z z pRS 
score 
Coverage 
(%) 
Suppl. 
Data  
ATDFGLSVFFK Ser231 Trypsin No 656.31  2+ 123  32.65 S3 
Appendix 
NAPLKATDFGLSVFFKQGE Ser231  Glu-C No 717.02 3+ 222 18.66 S3 
Appendix 
NMDTDNSGTITLEELK 
DIKEILSEVDGDNDGR 
AAASLLR 
SIYTIGK 
Thr402 
Ser500 
Ser185 
Thr83  
Trypsin 
Trypsin 
Trypsin 
Trypsin 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
930.90 
927.91 
391.20 
431.21  
2+ 
2+ 
2+ 
2+ 
125 
164 
89 
62 
21.08 S3 
Appendix 
 
LKQGLSKQGTKLSE 
ELKQGLSKQGTKLSE 
LKQGLSKQGTKLSEYE 
VKSIYTIGKE 
Ser413, Thr417 
Ser413, Thr417 
Ser413, Thr417 
Tyr82, Thr83  
Glu-C 
Glu-C 
Glu-C 
Glu-C 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
 Yes 
559.60 
602.62 
656.97 
649.30 
3+ 
3+ 
3+ 
2+ 
223 
222 
132 
99 
8.40 S3 
Appendix 
 
ATDFGLSVFFK Ser231 Trypsin No 656.30 2+ 128 43.10 S9 
Appendix 
LKQGLSKQGTKLSE 
LKQGLSKQGTKLSE 
ELKQGLSKQGTKLSEYE 
ELKQGLSKQGTKLSE 
VKSIYTIGKE 
Ser413 
Ser413, Thr417 
Ser413, Thr417 
Ser413, Thr417 
Ser80, Thr83  
Glu-C 
Glu-C 
Glu-C 
Glu-C 
Glu-C 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
798.92 
838.90 
699.98 
903.42 
649.29 
2+ 
2+ 
3+ 
2+ 
2+ 
111 
100 
98 
101 
83 
12.50 S9 
Appendix 
 
EVQIMHHLTGQPNIVELK 
NMDTDNSGTITLEELK 
ATDFGLSVFFK 
DIVGSAYYIAPEVLKR 
Thr138 
Thr402 
Ser231 
Ser246 
Trypsin 
Trypsin 
Trypsin 
Trypsin 
No 
No 
No 
No 
722.69 
930.90 
656.30 
937.47 
3+ 
2+ 
2+ 
2+ 
52 
163 
120 
135 
62.69 S13 
Appendix 
 
B. CPK14  70 
Phospho-peptide sequence Phosphate 
location 
Digest Phospho 
enrichment 
m/z z pRS 
score 
Coverage 
(%) 
Suppl. 
Data 
NKQNPFSIDYAVNHGSGGNNK 
NKQNPFSIDYAVNHGSGGNNK 
AFSFFDQNKSGYIEIEELR 
NKQNPFSIDYAVNHGSGGNNKLCVLK 
IGNDEHLHKAFSFFDQNKSGYIEIEELR 
LMKDGSLQFNNEAR 
NKQNPFSIDYAVNHGSGGNNKLCVLK 
APNVSLGETVKSR 
AFSFFDQNKSGYIEIEELR 
LSAQEVLDHPWLQNAHKAPNVSLGETVK 
LCVLKEPTGRDIGITYELGR 
GEFGITYLCTDKTTADVYACKSISK 
KRLSAQEVLDHPWLQNAHK 
AIDFGLSVFFKPGER 
APNVSLGETVK 
Ser36 
Ser27, Ser36 
Ser440, Ser447 
Ser27, Ser36 
Ser440, Ser447 
Ser525 
Ser36 
Thr329 
Ser447 
Ser325 
Thr49 
Ser87 
Ser305 
Ser206 
Thr329 
Trypsin 
Trypsin 
Trypsin 
Trypsin 
Trypsin 
Trypsin 
Trypsin 
Trypsin 
Trypsin 
Trypsin 
Trypsin 
Trypsin 
Trypsin 
Trypsin 
Trypsin 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
781.02 
807.67 
818.35 
1012.12 
874.89 
568.25 
985.47 
479.91 
791.69 
791.14 
790.73 
970.11 
588.30 
881.93 
597.79 
3+ 
3+ 
3+ 
3+ 
4+ 
3+ 
3+ 
3+ 
3+ 
4+ 
3+ 
3+ 
4+ 
2+ 
2+ 
330 
293 
350 
227 
164 
327 
228 
253 
173 
207 
193 
238 
160 
139 
163 
77.1 S13 
Appendix 
 
NKQNPFSIDYAVNHGSGGNNK 
KRLSAQEVLDHPWLQNAHK 
NKQNPFSIDYAVNHGSGGNNK 
RLSAQEVLDHPWLQNAHK 
TTADVYACKSISK 
LSAQEVLDHPWLQNAHKAPNVSLGETVK 
Ser27, Ser36 
Ser305 
Ser36 
Ser305 
Ser87 
Ser325 
Trypsin 
Trypsin 
Trypsin 
Trypsin 
Trypsin 
Trypsin 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
807.67 
588.30 
781.01 
556.28 
762.34 
1054.53 
3+ 
4+ 
3+ 
4+ 
2+ 
3+ 
348 
163 
234 
176 
113 
146  
60.8 S13 
Appendix 
 71 
C. PrCPK6/26  72 
Phospho-peptide sequence Phosphate location Digest Phospho 
enrichment 
m/z z pRS 
score 
Coverage 
(%) 
Suppl. 
Data 
DLKPENFLLVNKDDDFSLK 
KPPKTSLFSPR 
TMRNSLNLSNR 
KPPKTSLFSPR 
YLDGYTEPIEYSR 
Ser236 
Thr63 
Ser547 
Thr63, Ser64 
Ser24 
Trypsin 
Trypsin 
Trypsin 
Trypsin 
Trypsin 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
777.38 
446.57 
693.32 
709.33 
843.35 
3+ 
3+ 
2+ 
2+ 
2+ 
54 
78 
134 
122 
111 
59.2 S13 
Appendix 
  7
RYGSTLKESEIR 
YGSTLKESEIR 
NSLNLSNRDSPR 
TMRNSLNLSNRDSPR 
RYGSTLKESEIR 
TMRNSLNLSNR 
Ser431, Thr432 
Ser431 
Ser551 
Thr543, Ser547, Ser551 
Ser431 
Thr543, Ser547 
Trypsin 
Trypsin 
Trypsin 
Trypsin 
Trypsin 
Trypsin 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
533.57 
454.88 
484.89 
667.60 
506.91 
733.30 
3+ 
3+ 
3+ 
3+ 
3+ 
2+ 
341 
227 
216 
148 
313 
124 
14.9 S5 
Appendix 
 73 
D. AtCPK34  74 
Phospho-peptide sequence Phosphate 
location 
Digest Phospho 
enrichment 
m/z z pRS 
score 
Coverage 
(%) 
Suppl. 
Data 
EILSEVDGDNDGR 
GQFGVTHLCTQK 
SSYTLGKELGR 
AAASLLR 
Ser486 
Thr82, Thr86 
Thr69 
Ser171 
Trypsin 
Trypsin 
Trypsin 
Trypsin 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
749.80 
768.31 
645.80 
391.20 
2+ 
2+ 
2+ 
2+ 
134 
124 
86 
103 
9.3 S6 
Appendix 
AAASLLR 
GQFGVTHLCTQK 
GQFGVTHLCTQK 
DSDDNKEEPRPENGGGGVGAAEASVR 
Ser171 
Thr86 
Thr82, Thr86 
Ser33 
Trypsin 
Trypsin 
Trypsin 
Trypsin 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
yes 
391.20 
728.81 
768.31 
898.71 
2+ 
2+ 
2+ 
3+ 
105 
104 
131 
71 
14.9 S12 
Appendix 
GMDTDNSGTITLEELR 
ATGLQFACKTIAK 
GQFGVTHLCTQK 
EVQIMHHLTGQPNIVELK 
Ser386 
Thr98 
Thr82, Thr86 
Thr124 
Trypsin 
Trypsin 
Trypsin 
trypsin 
No 
No 
No 
No 
916.39 
744.86 
768.30 
1083.54 
2+ 
2+ 
2+ 
2+ 
177 
89 
116 
70 
57.7 S13 
Appendix 
 75 
S/T,Phosphorylated residues identified using LC-MS/MS.  76 
See Supplemental Appendices for CID/ETD spectra* to be curated online, openly available from the 77 
University of Birmingham data archive at http://findit.bham.ac.uk/   78 
 79 
 80 
